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OUTRAGE UPON CZECHOSIOVAIiIA

T HE threat of a general European war has passed
for the moment and a temporary peace seems
assured. But at "'hat a price! Democracy faced

tyranny and conceded what tyranny demanded. A
democracy-which was not even invited to the par
ley-is dismembered and parts thrown to Hitler. All
the powers violated a solemn pact to secure Czecho
slovakia, explaining that this was done to obtain an
other pact to secure what remains of Czechoslovakia!
Even pacifist gTOUpS are outraged, and the Alliance
for International Friendship through the Churches
and Church Peace Union called it 'Peace without
Honor.'

The contention concerned the Sudeten question
Germans left in Czechoslovakia by the treaty of Ver
sailles. \Ve naturally sympathize with minorities liv
ing in a nation not their own, but certain facts should
be borne in mind.

In the first place, European frontiers cannot be
dram1 so that all nationalities will be included in
their own nations. It would be like drawing a boun
dary in the United States within which all Jews would
fall. But the much-maligned Versailles treaty was the
nearest approach thereto ever accomplished. Before
the \Vorld War 80,000,000 people were under alien
rule-most of them enslaved by the very folk who
threatened war because 3,000,000 Germans were in
the Czech state. The treaty kept only about 5,000,000
among the minori ties.

This is important to remember when Hitler rages.
The Polish Corridor is as nothing as compared to the
fact that before the \Vorld \Var all the Poles in Eu
rope were under the h..:-els of rapacious nations, nor
the Sudeten Germans to the fact that all the Czechs
were serfs of the groups represented by Hitler.

In the second place, the Sudeten people were never
citizens of Germany and the sections Hitler has taken
never belonged to Germany. Sudetenland was part of
the hodge-podge called Austria-Hungary. '\Ve want to
go home to the Reich,' cried Conrad Henlein, the
Sudeten Nazi. The Reich was not their home and

had never been. Henlein himself is half Czech. If
there was one real German in all Sudetenland, he
went there and remained there of his own free will
and accord. The Versailles treaty definitely gave every
German in the new Czech state the privilege of going
to Germany without loss of property. All who elected
to remain were to have full rights of citizenship. Ap
parently very few took advantage of the opportunity.

In the third place, the Sudeten German-speaking
people were the best-treated of all the minorities
about which fuss is being made. The worst-treated
are those in the nations making the fuss. The Sude
tens were full-fledged citizens and no disadvantages
were upon them. They had their own newspapers,
political party, representation in Parliament, and
freedom to attack the government at any time. But
Hitler raved about their 'persecution,' which was
wholly mythical. Does he accord such rights of citizen
ship to minorities in Germany-Jews, for example?

The worst-treated minority in all Europe are also
Germans. But they live in South Tyrol, under the
heel of Mussolini, so their real troubles are ignored.
The Germans in Poland are also badly treated, but
they get no support from Hitler because Hitler needs
a friendly Poland between him and Russia.

So once more-for the twentieth time or more
despotism takes a huge stride across the world, while
democracy frets and fumes and then backs down in
plain violation of its own pledges. Does any sensible
man believe this is the end? M ussolini and Hitler
astride continental Europe, and then turning to
Africa. Japan astride China, and then turning to the
Philippines and India. Where is the world headed?
What is to be the fate of democracy and freedom?

God knows we crave peace above nearly every hu
man state, and hate war above nearly every human
activity. Yet the words of Patrick Henry still ring in
our ears: '\Vhat is it that gentlemen wish? \Vhat
would they have? Is life so dear, or peace so sweet, as
to be purchased at the price of chains and slavery?
Forbid it, Almighty God!'

.Entered ~s seco~d-c1ass matter at t_he post office at Nasln-ille. Tenn., under Act of l\larch 3, ]879. Acceptance for mailing at a special rate of postage
pro.\"Id~d for ltl Sectam 1103. Act of Octoher 3. 191i, and authorized on July 5. 1918. Puhlished monthly at S15 Demonbreun Street, Nashville Tenn.
Edltonal offices at i06 Church Street, lS"ashville, Tenn. The price of suLscription is one dollar net a year. Printed in U. S. A. •
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Jlmong the
Methodist

Indians
Editorial Correspondence

By Elmer T. Clark

T HE bell ring-s at four o'clock; morning service is
at five; breakfast is served at six; the Conference
opens at nine.' Such was the announcement at

the Indian Mission, meeting at Seminole Hitchitee
Church and campground, near Shawnee, Oklahoma,
in the Seminole Nation. The hours were reminiscent
of the habits of 'Wesley, Asbury, and the early Meth
odist preachers, who rose at four o'clock daily and
spent an hour in prayer.

To the writer the announcement brought memory
of Coke's embarrassment on meeting Freeborn Gar
rettson. 'I found,' wrote the Bishop, 'that he rose at
four o'clock in the morning and spent an hour in
meditation and prayer, whereupon I was heartily
ashamed of myself and set my alarm at four!'

The Indians kept their schedule. Finishing their
six o'clock breakfast, they gathered under their arbor
to sing, and pray, and testify, in which exercises the
Bishop found them at nine, when he came to call the
l\1ission to order, the men on one side, the women on
the other.

An Indian meeting is not like any other Methodist
gathering. All the churches are in the open country,
and all are campgrounds. The property of the Hitchi
tee church embraces several acres. The church house
is in the center. By the side of the church stands a
large shingled arbor, enlarged on all sides with wings
covered with brush, and large meetings are held un
der this arbor save when the weather is very cold.
Around the church and arbor are fourteen perma
nent camp houses, and before each such house is a
small brush arbor under which meals were served to
about twenty persons at a sitting. Behind the camp
houses were stretched, row on row, the tents of those
attending the Mission. At various places great iron
kettles sat on log fires, where food was cooked for
all.

It was a large company-probably four or five hun
dred at regular sessions and a thousand on Sunday.
And I was assured that save for the poverty which
now prevents transportation, the total three thousand
Indian Methodists of Oklahoma would have been
present.

Probably te,n different tribes were represented,
though we work among seven only-Choctaws, Chick-
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asaws, Creeks. Seminoles. Euchecs, Kiowas, and Co
manches. The last two are the 'wild tribes,' and \\'ild
they were in an early day; but in the Mission now
they are as successful and vigorousI\' evangelistic as
the so-called '[j"e ci\ilized tribes,' and the only group
,dIOse preachers all reponed in the En~lish language.

l\bny tongues are spoken in the i\Iission, though
this is scarcely necessary, for practicallv all use Eng
lish and none knows the dialect of anv tribe save his
own. As the meeting opens, each tribe sings a tribal
hymn-they are beautiful singers-then all join in a
hymn in English.

These red Methodists love Bishop Smith and he
Im'es them. He has been with them nine of the twen
tv years of their separate existence; thev petitioned
for his return, and I think he schemed a little with
his colleagues to get back this quadrennium! Brother
Albert Horse, a three-hundred-pound Kiowa, is huild
ing a church at Cache Creek. 'I didn't do anything,'
he said, 'until I heard that Bishop Smith had been
sent back to us; then I got out my pick and shovel,
and the basement is finished.'

The Indian Mission has three districts: Kiowa, in
cluding the Comanche work, of which Rev. "\V. U.
"\Vitt, superintendent of the whole 1\'lission, is pre
siding elder; Creek, comprising the Creek, Seminole,
and Euchee churches, under Presiding Elder C. Ben
Haikey; and Chocta\\', including also the Chickasaw
Nation, with Rev. Johnson Bobb as presiding elder.
There are 30 pastoral charges, 79 societies, 115 local
preachers, and more than 3,200 church members.

Some of the pastors are members of the Oklahoma
Conference, but most of them are local preachers.'
The Indians apparently like to preach; there are
about 120 local preachers in the Mission and 7 new
ones were made at the last session.

The Indians are evangelistically inclined. Their
district conferences, monthly preachers' meetings,
and, among the Kiowas and Comanches, even the
regular week-end preaching services, are camp meet
ings. Each district has its annual camp meeting. A
district conference continues a week, and is even
more largely attended by campers than the annual
Mission meeting, due to its greater accessibility. Every
charge reported conversions, reclamations, and addi
tions on profession of faith-there were 172 such ac
cessions, 90 of them being among the 'wild' Kiowas
and Comanches-which is certainly better than the
record of most annual conferences. In one charge
there is a prayer meeting in the church each "\Vednes
day night and another in a home each Friday night.

In the Hitchitee church hung the portrait of John
Wesley issued by the Aldersgate Commemoration.
Aldersgate was faithfully observed in every church.
One pastor reported that he conducted Aldersgate
prayer meetings in homes for two months, with an
all-night prayer meeting each week. As a result he had
45 conversions and reclamations. The Indians back
slide as frequently as the whites, but the Indians re
claim their backsliders!
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Rev. TJ'. U. Witt. Superintendent of the Indian
Mi.ssion. Chief Durant of the Choctaws, and
Bishop A. Frank Smith, President of the Mission

(starting at the high mark with his own contribution,
laid on the table). The Bishop then preaches the
l\lission sermon, after which there is a handshaking.
The deacons and elders are then ordained. The ap
pointments are read. By that time it is too late for
the preachers to go home, so they eat, and continue
their services through the afternoon and evening and
break camp Monday morning.

I have been visiting conferences for twenty years,
but never have I been more affectionately received
and cordially treated than among our red brothers.
So far as the Methodists are concerned, the Indian's
lack of humor, undemonstrativeness, and attitude of
withdrawal from or suspicion of the ""hite man are
mythical. They are simple folk and have the frailties
of all such, but man for man they are as pious, moral,
and loyal to the Church as other Methodists.

One feels very close to nature with them. Their
very names carry one back to the plains. There are
preachers named Postoak, Deer, Wildcat, Horse,
Lone Wolf, Frizzle Head. In the tents of the Kiowas
I talked with patriarchs of the tribe, ancient braves
with long plaited hair who had participated in scalp
ing raids and been redeemed from animistic pagan
ism by the grace of God. There were Kiowa Charley,
Stumbling Bear, Little Chief, Tone Oak, and other
'elder statesmen' of the tribe. What stories they
could tell a Christian brother had he the time and
opportunity to listen!

Rev. Samuel J. Checota, a Creek, is the only super
annuate-a member of the Oklahoma Conference. He
is the grandson of one of the Creek's greatest chiefs,
friend and helper of Bishop Pierce, one of those
driven westward by Andrew Jackson. Rev. White
Parker, a Comanche, is the son of Chief Quanah Par
ker, famous in Oklahoma history; his wife is the
daughter of a white Georgian who gave himself as a
missionary to the Indians many years ago-and she
has given herself to the same people.

Many of the first-generation converts have, of
course passed on. Kicking Bird died
two years ago. As a buffalo worshiper
he gathered [CO;\:TINUED ON PAGE 18]Typical representative

of thc young pen!1le of
our !rulian churches

Rev. jose!1h Wildcat, onc
of the )'Olmger preachers
of the Indian Mission

Young- 111alro"s aH10llg
the Indiam jJrovide
some of the finest

church workers

There is a good missionary society. "'ilh auxiliaries
in about half the churches. l\Irs. Johnson Tiger.
widow of olle of our leading Indian preachers. is the
president. The society 111et in the church while the
l\fission ,,,as meeting in the arbor. It presented an
excellent report. In olle church the auxiliary of 16
mcmbers raised $~OO while the congTegation paid the
pastor only $100; in several charges the society raised
more than the congregation.

In Sunday school work the Indians are making
unusual progress-beyond that of our annual confer
enccs proportionately. 'Vith a total membership of
3.200. there is a church school enrolment of 2,800.
Twice as many adults as young people, and 50 per
cent more than children. are in the church school.
Joseph 'Vildcat, from Pickett's Chapel, reported that
the superintendent, a woman, lived thirty miles from
the church and was nearly always present; many of
his members live forty-five miles from the church.

Surprising reports were made concerning the train
ing schools in each district. Like all meetings, they
were camping occasions; large numbers attended
and 262 credits were awarded. The number would
have been much larger save for the inability of so
many Indians to prepare papers in English. In the
Creek District 800 persons attended the training
school from 18 of the 20 church schools; 500 were
present at the school in the Choctaw District. Each
district has a director of Christian education. This
phase of church work is better organized and appar
ently more successful than any other, in spite of the
fact that greater handicaps exist in this particular
field.

Sunday is an important occasion at the Indian
Mission. There is the five o'clock service, the two
or three-hour singing service, and Sunday school.
The Bishop then baptizes all the babies (and names

many of them) , and takes
up a collection for the ex
penses of entertainment
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The Larger World Parish
III. China

By William Watkins Reid

This series presents sketches of foreign
mission work to which Methodists of the
South will be related after Unification

Photographs-Methodist Prints

First M. E. Church, Foochow, 'oldest
church i1l Asia'

T HREE missionaries, the Rev. and Mrs. M. C.
\Vhite and the Rev. J. D. Collins, were sent to
China in 1847 to inaugurate the work of the

Methodist Episcopal Church in that great country.
They landed in Foochow, then a great governmental
anelliterary center, and made their first contacts with
the people, Reinforcements were sent in succeeding
years. But it was ten years before the first Chinese was
entereelupon the roll of the church. Today China has
more national Methodists
than has any other foreign
mission lanel except India.
During these years some of the
great men of Methodism be
came identified with mission
service in China: Bishop Isaac
W. Wiley, Dr. H. H. Lowry,
Bishop James ,V. Bashford,
Bishop Wilson S. Le"'is, anel
others.

During these years, too,
there has been organized and
developed a group of inter
denominational colleges and
universities in which Method
ism takes an important share:
The University of Nanking,
Fukien Christian University,
Yenching (Peking) Univ'er
sity. West China Union Uni
versity, and Ginling College.

The church that began with
three missionaries and that
took ten years to make the

first convert, now needs eight annual and mission con
ferences to serve its scattered constituency. In the
eight conferences of China, the Methodist Episcopal
Church has 130 mi~sionaries serving under the Board
of Foreign Missions.

There are 408 ordained Chinese preachers who are
members of these conferences and several hundred
unordained Chinese preachers and exhorters serving
Methodist churches, while 1,000 other nationals are

serving as teachers, doctors,
nurses, and in other capacities
connected with mission insti
tutions. 'Preaching places' and
'points on circuits' number
into the thousands.

The membership of the
church is 80,000, in addition
to which 10,000 children are
under instruction preparatory
to be received in the member
ship. In 550 Sunday schools
about 33,000 pupils are en
rolled. The church owns
about 800 church buildings.
About 26,000 boys and girls
are enrolled in the day schools
(all grades) conducted by the
Methodist Episcopal Church
in these conferences of China.

Chinese Methodists contrib
ute about $40,000 for the car
rying on of their own Chris
tian activities, including some
missionary work in Manchuria
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and Malava. It must be understood that these figures
were given in 'normal times' and do not portray
changes that may have taken place in North China
and in parts of Central China in recent months.

The work of the eight conferences is under the
supervision of three bishops. Bishop 'Vilbur E. Ham
maker, elected in America by the General Confer
ence, is resident bishop at Shanghai. Bishop John
G<H\'dy and Bishop Ralph A. 'Vard, former mission
aries ejected by the Central Conference of Eastern
Asia. reside at Foochow and at Chengtu, \-Vest China,
respectively. The annual conferences are: Central
China, .Foochow; North China, Hingh'\'a; 'Vest
China, Yenping, Kiangsi, Shantung.

n
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P
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CENTRAL China Annual Conference centers in
the city of Nanking, capital of the Nationalist

Government in times of peace. The University of
Nanking, the Nanking Theological Seminary, the
hospital of the University of Nanking, the Union
l\Iiddle School, \Vannan Academy, Central Church,
and \Vesley Church are the principal institutions that
have been serving there-and that are carrying on in
,dlOle or in part wherever possible.

The University of N:mking-once a Methodist col
lege, now enlarged with Methodism in the leading
role-was the first Christian university to apply and
qualify for registration under government regulations
promulgated in 1928. These regulations required any
institution registered to have a Chinese president and
a Board of Managers, the majority of whom were
Chinese. The University is also incorporated under
the laws of the State of New York and has a Board
of Trustees in America who hold and are responsible
for the property. Degrees given are approved by the
Board of Regents of the state of New York; its gradu
ates are eligible for entrance to American institutions.

The University had-before Japanese hostilities-a
fine group of buildings located on a hill near the
famous drum tower of Nanking. It conducted a high
school with 700 students; a university hospital which
had a training school with 30 nurses; a rural leaders'
training school with 130 students; a sericulture school
with 22 girl students; a college of arts; a college of
science; and a college of agriculture and forestry, with
560 students. So this institution was preparing some
1,500 students for life and helping to mold high
ideals. Most of the students were from public or
government institutions and consequently came with
out Christian training and background. This made
it the more needful to have a strong Christian facul
ty. The Methodist Episcopal Church supported on the
faculty three missionaries. Dr. Y. G. Chen, the presi
dent, comes from a fine Christian family in Nanking
and is himself a devoted Christian. Trained in the
best schools of China and America, he is well quali
fied to lead the University into still greater fields of
service..... Many of Nanking's students are now. in
\Vest China, and the future development of the in
stitution is awaiting the end of armed conflict.

,'/ morkl day scllool, FIII/icll

,\!d/lrldi.l/ llll/illl/i(l//(/1 CII1I1IIt, ell",,"11I
"

CIIa!)cl or ,111,!!;!O,Cltilloe Co//e,'.?;'" Foocllow
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Mel/lOe/isl ,hllrch al [-{ai/wo

Entrance to Methoe/ist l-!os/'i/al. Chel/glll

Nanking Theological Seminary has for more than
(,,'enty years been maintained in the capital city of
China by fi\'e Christian denominations, including the
~1t'l!lOdist Episcopal. Its president is the Rev. Handel
Lee. Doctor of Diyinity, experienced ~rethodist min
ister, with wide sen'ice in the pastorate and superin
tendency in lanking. Doctor Lee's theological edu
cation ,,'as completed in Drew Theological Seminary.
His leadership is recognized in all Christian circles.
Sometimes the student body in a single year has rep
resented eleven dcnominations and twelve provinces.
There are no\\' more than fifty students in the Semi
nan'. ()\oer -toO students h;l\e graduated and are
sening on the far-flung lines of the church in O\er
t \\'en tv denomi nat ions.

The Scminary offers a regular four-year course for
graduates from high school and a higher course for
college men. :\11 students must do some practical
field \\'ork in \'isiting churches, hospitals, schools,
prisons, food kitchens, and assist in cottage evangel
ism. Students also have an opportunity to spend sev
eral months at a rural tr::tining school studying coun
try life and methods of improving farming life. Prac
tically e\'ery Chinese member of our Central China
Conference is a graduate of this Seminary.

anking Theological Seminary, as one of the bene
fici;lries of the "'endel-Swope fortune of New York,
hopes soon to extend its ministry to serve a wider
field of training Christian ministers in China.

On a hill, overlooking the city of \Vuhu, the
Yangtze River, and the Yangtze Valley, is \Vuhu Cen
eral Hospital, for more than half a century a notable
center of medical service. The old hospital building
burned do\\'n in 1923. The China Medical Board of
the Rockefeller Foundation showed its confidence in
the high medical standards of the hospital by con
tributing $12,1,000 toward a new building. It is at
tractive, comfortable and convenient for the care of
patients-soundlv built to keep repair bills at a mini
mum and maintenance costs at a low level. The new
building is fireproof. has steam heat, flush toilets.
running "'ateI', electric lights, elevator, steam steril
izer for \ranls and operating room, and telephone sys
tem connen ing depa rtmen ts.

In I~)28 the hospital organized a school for nurses.
Each year the hospital gTaduates a class and so helps
to meet the need in other communities and institu
tions.

In the floods in this section of China, the staff spent
manv hours of sen'ice for refugees. In the present
wartime emergencv it has cared for thousands of
refugees aud civilian wounded. In 'ordinary times,'
about 1,500 in-patients require some 23,000 days of
cale in a Year, 182,8:i9 meals served, 8,425 laboratory
examinations and 13,71g prescriptions filled. Some
vcars as many as liftv foreigners also come to be treat
ed. In one year O\er 100,000 inoculations against
cholera and typhoid were given and an extensive
program of sanitation and heallh put into opera
tion. [CONTINlJED ON PAGE 27]
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The MarC)' Center, Chicago, lllinois

Marcy Center Brings Christ
to Chicago's Ghetto

By Elizabeth Stinson

Printed below is the thrilling story of olle of the Christian
settlements supported by the JVoman's Home Missionary So
ciety of the Methodist Episcopal Church. This, with many
other like institutions, will become a part of the missionary
enterprise of the new Methodist Church.-ED.

ONE-THIRD of all the Jews in the world live in
America, and we find here evidences of grow
ing anti-Jewish feeling. The serious economic

crISIS through which we are passing contributes to
this. Numerous small groups are openly agitating
against the Jews, and this situation is a real chall~nge

to the Christian church of America. Unless the
American Church is aggressive, there is a danger that
it will become guilty of actually fostering hatred of
the Jew. Surely this is the time for Christendom to
manifest Christlike sympathy and friendship to
harassed Jewry.

In this service Marcy Center is a veritable light
house of Christian love, sympathy, and service. Chi
cago has the second largest Jewish popUlation of any
city in the world. Only New York surpasses it in the
number of Jacob's descendants. Marcy is located in
the Lawndale district where 142,000 of Chicago's
400,000 Jews live.

In 1883 the Woman's H0me Missionary Society
of the Methodist Episcopal Church opened a little
mission on Maxwell Street in Chicago. The neigh
borhood was chosen because it was one of the worst
centers of poverty and cri.me in the city. In 1906 the
Chicago Tribune said of this district, which was less
than two miles long and not more than one mile
wide, that it was the crime center of the country.
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Murderers, robbers, and thieves of the worst kind
were born, reared, and grew to maturity in numbers
far exceeding the record of any similar district any
where on the face of the globe. Later the population
shifted and new elements came in. By 1913 it had
become the ghetto center of Chicago with its pic
turesque street markets. A neigh borhood teeming
with bearded long-coated men, unlearned and lonely
women, bright-eyed and alert little children of a
people with a long tradition of fear and hatred for
Christianity seemed a poor place for a Christian mis
sion to work. Most settlements similarly placed said
that only social work could be done. But Marcy con
tinued to hold up the light of Jesus Christ and,
though beaten upon by the waves of prejudice and
ignorance, did not fall.

The very mention of Hull House suggests Jane
Addams; the mention of Marcy Center, Anna Heis
tad. Dr. Conrad Hoffman, Secretary of the Interna
tional Missionary Council Committee on the Chris
tian Approach to the Jew, says: 'I know of only one
other center either here or abroad where the esprit de
corjJs of workers is as fine as at Marcy.' After one has
met Miss Heistad, he understands "'hy this spirit
prevails.

Over and over again my mind goes back to the day
I spent there. After Miss Heistad had talked with me
for a while and given me pamphlets, bulletins, maga
zines, personal letters, and other materials bearing on
the development of the Center, she took me up to
her own apartment where I might work uninter
ruptedly. For a while I could not think of the settle-
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The shorlhand class of Marcy Cenler, H'ilh Miss Peterson
the /('acher

Children enjoying sand box on the Marcy playground,
Chicago, Illinois

ability to understand languages which caused Miss
Heistad to be assigned to the Jewish people by the
Visiting Nurse Association. At that time she knew
nothing of mission work among Jews, but coming in
contact with those from Poland and Russia who had
suffered such terrible things in pogroms, she was led
to make a study of their background. In 1911 she was
asked to take charge of the Marcy Center Dispensary,
and in 1918 became the superintendent of the Center,
which was at that time opening up in a new location,
Newberry Avenue.

Miss Heistad is widely recognized as an authority
on Jewish problems, and was chosen as one of fifteen
delegates from the United States and Canada to the
World Conference on the Christian Approach to the
Jews, held in Budapest, Hungary. and \Varsaw,
Poland, in 1927. On that trip she traveled through
European countries and through Egypt and Palestine,
making a further study.

Her ability in training younger workers is note
,,·orthy. She has developed a strong staff, some of
whom have been trained at Marcy from childhood.
Many have been in the work for years. Through her
vision, patience, faith. and prayer. Marcy Center is
recognized today as the best of its kind on this con
tinent.

A group of kindergartners and their 1II0thers

In 1930 the New Marcy
Center at 1539 South
Springfield Avenue was
dedicated. Miss Heistad
and her staff were not like
strangers in a strange land
when they came here.
Their hearts were warmed
by the welcome given by
young and old of the for
mer ghetto. In fact, $3.500
for the new building was
contributed by the gTOUpS
which the CeJolter served.
The property on Spring
[CONTINUED ON PAGE 28]
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ment for thinking of its superintenoent. I was aware
of having met an unusual person-a person of deep
serenity. abiding kindness. and unaffected goodness.
As I read the literature before me I was unconscious
ly searching for more knowledge of her. Glancing up,
I saw on the desk before me the photogTaph of a
young man in cap and gown. In one corner was
written. 'To Miss Anna Heistad. with love and ad
miration.' To myself I said, 'Back of that cap and
gown there's a story.' There was, and there were
many other stories. In the old Maxwell Street loca
tion a young business man upon being asked if he
knew l\liss Heistad replied enthusiastically, 'I'll say I
do. Half the business men of this neighborhood were
helped by Miss Heistad.' On that same desk was a
loving cup engTaved: 'Anna Heistad from Marcy
\V.H.M.S. Feb. 23, 1937. I Thess. 1: 3.'

'When Miss Heistad first went to Marcy Center,
her hair was golden red and her gTay eyes shone with
the light of joyous work. The hair has now become
streaked with silver, but the gray eyes still shine.
Little boys and girls of past days, now men and wom
en, still come back to her to tell of hopes and ambi
tions, to share the joy of success, or to seek advice and
comfort.

Miss Heistad's deep devotional life goes back to
her parents who, convert-
ed in Norway, came with
their three-year-old daugh
ter to America and helped
to establish a Lutheran
Evangelical C h u r chat
l\I ani tow 0 c. \V i s 
consin. Their child re
ceived her religious train
ing in the Norwegian lan
guage and in public school
made a special study of
German. This early ac
quired knowledge of lan
guages has been a great
help. In fact, it was the
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Miss jea/l1Ielle Rallilin
Legislative Sccreta,) of the National

Council for Pr('vention of War

A LTHOUGH since the dawn of history war has
been a recognized institution and custom, it
has been increasingly realized with the advance

of civilization that the use of violence and force is an
abnormal method which must be abolished from hu
man affairs. The progress that the world has made in
the cause of peace in the last ten years surpasses every
previous effort. There is, without doubt, a 'common
conscience of mankind' intent upon avoiding war,
realizing that peace is necessary for human prog
ress.

Two illusions must then be dispelled to allow this
'common conscience' to work out its own natural re
building along the lines of peace-they are belief in
'holy wars' and fear of attack, which immediately
calls into action primitive fighting reactions which
man shares in common with all the lower forms of
life. The conception of a 'holy war' is a misnomer,
primarily because there is no such thing and because
any 'unholy' method fails to produce 'holy' results.
Of all human institutions least deserving of the ad
jective, there is none more so than war. 'Silly' war is
more accurate if we demand the same civilized con
duct of men in gTOUpS as we do of the individual.
How many young men would eagerly enlist, how
many mothers willingly sacrifice their sons, what
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BeW"are of
'Holy Wars'!

By Jeannette Rankin

masses of people would cheer soldiers
marching to a 'silly war'? But a holy war
'to end all wars,' 'to save the democracies,'
is another matter. \Ve Americans, tradi
tionally a peace-loving people, so situated
that war need not concern us as a nation,
must beware of 'holy wars.' Ask the Amer
ican people to give their lives in a f0reign
war for the expressed purpose of turning
attention from the economic and social
problems at home, or to solve unemploy
ment by making munitions, or to protect
their own homes by fighting in a country
thousands of miles away, to believe that "'e
can profit in other people's wars without
being drawn into them, and their scornful
laughter would ring around the "·orld. But
ask them to fight for a lofty ideal or even
to protect their homes "'ithout mentioning
the attacking country "'hich high-pressure
propaganda can make appear reasonable,
and that is quite a different story.

The most futile occupation that think
ing people can engage in today is that of
trying to make war and the war system a

reasonable and just institution. The only way to pre
vent the injustices and wrongs essential to war is to
prevent war itself.

The common mistake made in discussing peace
and war issues is in trying to use history in Europe
and Asia as backgrounds in planning the future for
the United States. There are many reasons \\'hy we
and we alone are the only people in the \\'orld \\·ho
are temperamentally, economically, and geographical
ly situated to show by example the tremendous ad
vantages to the progress of society that result from
the removal of the threat of war, which is an out
moded method of settling disputes-and settles noth
mg.

\Var is an emergency and the human being reacts
to emergencies with his habi ts. \Vitness the training
given airplane pilots so that even if the mind ceases
to function the body reacts automatically to save his
life and that of his passengers. \Ve should mentally
train for peace in the same way so that no matter
how frightened, how mad we become, we would auto
matically handle the situation without resorting to
force and violence. This is simpler than it sounds,
for I believe people will naturally do the right thing
if they are not trained to do the wrong. A conscious
or unconscious decision is necessary to break a bad
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America. The ,,,ar propaganda can be combatted by
creating discussion on reducing and unifying the mili
tan: establishment to those things that are designed to
protect our shores from invasion as expressed in the
Boileau Bill.

The onlv modern e:-.:ample of anything that could
be compared to invasion of the United States under
modern conditions was the British e:-.:perience at
Gallipoli. The greatest naval power in the '\"Orld, the
nation with the greatest number of ships, that has
engaged in the greatest number of overseas expedi
tions, completely failed to invade a small country.
Great Britain lost thousands of men and was literallY
fought off by a handful of TUl ks without any of th~
defense qualifications which we have. \Ve, too, are an
island. Canada and :Mexico, whether friendly or not,
"'ould never allow another power to establish bases
on their shores because the\' would be giving their
country for the battlegl·ound.

\\'e failed in one instance to prevent ,,,ar, but to
day there is a crystallized public opinion against set
tling disputes between the States by war. For over a
hundred years the ",ar method has been outla\l'ed be
t\leen the United States and Canada and there are no
troops, no threat of "'ar to settle the same complicated
economic and human disputes that exist between
other countries. There has [CO:"iTINUED ON PAGE 39]

l\IlSS JL\Nl\'ETTE R ..\r\KIN was (he lirst woman
mcmuer of Congrcss, A It:adn in the woman's sulfrage
campaign, she was elt:ltcd to C:ongTess in I!/IG from her
native statc of l\lont;lna, and served during the war
Congress, 1917 to 191(1.

\ Vhen (he rcsol u tion decb ri ng war on Germa n y callle
before the House of Reprc'enLlti\'es in 1917, liss Ran
kin cast her vote, her first, along with forty·nine other
congressmen and six senators, against the resolution.

In 1919 she journeyed to Zurich with the la(e Jane
Addams to attend a conference of the Women's Imerna
tional League, the first international gathering after the
war, which was held concurrently with (he Allies' peace
negotiations.

..\ trained social worker, l\liss Rankin was interested in
the condition of women and children, and she introduced
in Congress the bill which later became the Shephard
Towner law. After her term in the House, she worked for
legisbtion for WOI11("n and for peace with the r\ational
Consumers' League. In 1923 she bought a farm in one of
her favorite parts of the country, Georgia, and (here
helped to organize the Georgia Peace Society.

She joined the staff of the National Council for Pre
\'en(ion of \Var in 1929, and during the sessions of
Congress she directs the Council s legislative activities.
"Vhen not in \\'ashington, she works with the Georgia
Peace Society, and fills speaking engagements throughout
the coun try.

l\liss Rankin is today one of the nation's best known
women. She is acknowledged in \Vash ington as a leading
authority on peace-war issues. Her charm of manner and
friendliness of altitude, coupled with a comprehensive
grasp of her subject matter, make her an exceptionally
able public speaker.

h;lbit. It must thell be fullo\lTd by patiellt practice
to form tht' nt'\\' habit. Therefore, there is great need
to develop pcact' lubits that will stand the strain of
fear and confusion. Those Ct)J\g-ressmen \I'ho voted
for war in 1917 "erc reacting to their ,,'ar habits. I.
on tlte othn hand, through mv previous e:-.:pericnce
and st udv had ncver formed the \I'a I' hahi t and had
dcveloped peace habits \I'hich '<.lted lor me III the
emeq.l;cncy.

If the rulers of the ,,'orld again create a situation
\I'here Congrcss is told a state of war e:-.:ists, Congress
will vote again for war unless they know the answers
to the ar<ruments lor \I'ar, are conscious that their con-

n
stituents are informed, and have made enough deci-
si()J\s on minor matters to have established habits
which will compel them to ,'ate against ,,'ar. The
great obstacle to the de\e\opment of peace habits is
the fear of attack which has e:-.:isted since time im
memorial and which can only be dispelled by intel
lio'cnt reasonin o '. Modern ,,'ar makers have to rely
~ ~ .

on this fear to induce the people to make the sacri-
{ices that \I'ar demands. The intelligence of the Amer
ican people is lulled to sleep by the COllstant repeti
tion-Do we want to be like China? Ethiopia? or some
other such countn'? ",hen it is well kno\l'n that all
honest military authorities agTee that ,,'e are in the
safest position of any country in the ,,·orld.

Senator Lundeen says that there isn't a high rank
ing oflicer in the army or navy who ",auld sign a
sutement saving that this country can be successfully
attacked because they value their military reputa
tions. Yet the propaganda indicating not only the
possibility but the imminence of attack is so strong
that \l'e are willing to spend billions that could ",ell
be used in other ways for a \I'ar machine designed to
carry out the old military slogan, 'Offense is the best
ddc'nse.' Todav such military authorities as General
Johnson Hagood, General \Villiam C. Rivers, Gen
eral SmedleY Butler, and many others insist that our
t\l'O oceans rcnder this slogan obsolete. Propaganda
has succeeded in cOll\incing man\' people of the pos
sible denstation bv airplanes..\ll militarists agTee
that tlte airplane is valueless hom a military stand
point unless its de\'astation can be immediately fol
10\"ed by troops. Our people arc too intelligent and
wielelY separated to become terrified into submis
sion. The fact that troops cannot be landed on an
enelllv shore destroys the motives of other nations for
bOIll bi ng,

Do you agTec with me that \'our community has
been filled with propaganda that makes the people
kar attack, that it is this fear of attack ,,,hich makes
them \I'illing to pay enormous SUIllS on \I'hat they
call 'national defense'? ~Iembers of Congress kno\l'
that the money spent by the \Var Department is all
based on the :'\ ational Defense Act "'hich provides
for an expeditionarY force to go to other countries.
The whole navy progTam is based on the battleship,
which is a floating fort to fight in foreign waters.
Therefore, neither has any relation to the defense of
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By Sallie Lou MacKinnon

The Outlook for Cuba
Is Different

A VISITOR to any country dares not in the pres
ent day foretell the ultimate di·rection current
events will take, but seeming great and signifi

cant changes have occurred in Cuba in the six years'
interval between visi ts to Cuba of the Foreign Secre
tary of \Voman's \Vork.

In 1932 the missionaries thought that any day com
plete change of government would come, but were
not optimistic about the benefits of change. The
physical need of the people-distressingly evident at
every turn-revealed the collapse of economic se
curity. The university and all government high
schools were dosed, so that young people were hope
less about an education and about the future. Our
church group, with a few notable exceptions, re
flected the general discouragement in a kind of fatal
istic attitude.

In 1938 the outlook is different. Col. Fulgencio
Batista, who as a sergeant in the army seized the
government, appears to be a beneficent dictator sin
cerely interested in the welfare of the common peo
ple. All government schools are open and nine-tenths
of the persons one meets are feverishly striving to
secure a certificate from an institute or high school,
or a degree from the university. Study for these cov
eted goals is carried on simultaneously "'ith work as
teacher, preacher, clerk, or artisan.

All over the island the government is opening
'civic-military' schools for the rural people. There is
pathetic and amusing evidence that zeal to establish
rural schools greatly exceeds the knowledge of edu
cational method. The fact that the government
schools were closed for many years makes the secur
ing of trained teachers di·fficult. A few educators in
influential positions are a,,'are of the serious limita
tions and are working diligently to overcome them.
The more stable national government, the general
improvement of North American and Latin-Ameri
can relations, and the lowering of tariffs on sugar in
the United States have brought hope. People every
where are looking forward.

In the Methodist Church there is discontent with
present conditions, and longing and determination
for progress and growth in spiritual realms. A new
spirit is abroad, offering increased and enlarged op
portunities and demanding a renewed dedication of
the church in Cuba and the church in America to
work with God in building the Christian community
in Cuba.

The leaders of the church and the ministers them
selves believe that one of the essentials for the deve!-

opment of the church in this new day is an educated
ministry. The scarcity of religious books in Spanish
makes the problem of religious education difficult for
all. Some of the preachers expressed the conviction
that for the enrichment of mental and spiritual life a
reading knowledge of English is necessary for all
preachers.

The secretarial visit was made in May. Through
out the Methodist Church in Cuba preparation had
been made for the Aldersgate Commemoration. On
May 24 special services were held in all churches and
our preachers and leaders were confident that this
period had brought a deepened spiritual experience
to the church in Cuba. In Santa Clara the service was
led by a young Presbyterian minister, the Cuban dele
gate to the International Missionary Council meet
ing to be held in Madras. To one who had felt on a
previous visit that there was too much stressing of
denominationalism and too little realization of the
power of co-operation, there is hope and significance
in an Aldersgate meeting in Cuba led by a Presby
terian minister.

Among the young people the hope for progress of
evangelical religion in Cuba is linked with the desire
for more vital co-operation. One morning an earnest
young teacher at Candler College asked for a confer
ence. He brought with him maps and charts showing
population density, the location of churches of every
denomination, and the increase or decrease of mem
bership in these churches. He was eager for a re
orientation of evangelical churches in Cuba.

The young people reflect in a marked degree the
changed attitudes in Cuba. Most vivid and delightful
is the memory of an afternoon on the beautiful porch
at Matanzas when young people came from every part
of our church to meet in a nm-day institute to learn
how to conduct Daily Vacation Church Schools. At
Matanzas is our only social center in Cuba. The sum
mer program of our work last year had been so worth
while that it was the obvious place for the young
people to gather to plan for vacation programs
throughout the church. Economics, race, peace are
vital interests of the young Cuban Christian, and
discussion of these and similar subjects have impor
tant place in their religious prognms.

Cuba, like most places of the world, has its racial
problem. The State and Catholic Church make no
racial distinctions, but there are definite and subtle
social distinctions which have affected our schools
and our churches to some extent. At the social center
in Matanzas, in a round- [CONTINUED ON PAGE 28]
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Colegio Buenavista, Havana, Cuba. Right is main building. Left is a
one-story building for rlassrooms which was erected u:ith funds from a
IVeek of Prayer offering. The girls are some of the third grade pupils

Archery is a pofJulm- sport with the older "it·ls at Buenavista.
Here we see a high school group pt·acticing this interesting art.
In the background is a cluster of bamboo trees and the rear of
the classroom building. This activity is but one phase of a care
fully worked-out program of ph)Isical education, beginning in

the first gl·ade and continuing through high school

A t the rear of the school buildings at Buenavista one
finds a large grass-covered playground for the younger
childr·en tlnd volley ball, basket ball, and tennis courts
for the older girls. The picture shows a group of high

school girls enjoying a game of volley ball
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IImong the Methodist Indians
[co '1'1. liED FRO;'.! PAGE 6]

some young- and reckless braves to drive out Rev. business and social circles there is little or no dis
.J. .J. Methvin because he preached the religion of the crimination against Indians.
"'hite man whom they hated. 'I am not preaching the This situation seems at first glance to be favorable
",hite man's religion.' said the missionary; 'I am to the Indians. but as a matter of fact it is a leading
preaching the Jesus religion for the Indian.' So Kick- factor in keeping the race depressed, because it pre
ing Bird paused to hear, then stayed to weep, and vents them from developing a capable leadership.
followed 'the Jesus way' fifty years or more. Gone, Every educated Indian, every talented Indian, every
too. is Andele. or Andres Martinez. a Castilian, cap- prosperous Indian passes at once from the Indian
tured in babyhood and reared as the wildest of ranks into white circles and his people lose the benefit
the wild Kiowas; converted also by Methvin, he of his leadership.
preached the Gospel until his tongue was stopped by An exactly opposite situation prevails among our
death. Negroes. against whom race prejudice operates. No

Hunting Horse remains, 90 years of age, his body matter how educated, talented, or prosperous a Negro
straight, his face wrinkled and smiling. his feet shod may become, the whole white world is closed to him.
in moccasins. He did not attend the Mission for lack He must remain a Negro among Negroes. Hence his
of transportation, but he misses few Methodist meet- race has the benefit of his leadership. Thus it is that
ings. His mother was a captive white girl. He was a in this important respect the Negro has far out
plains Indian-a Kiowa brave who participated in stripped the Indian in America and is making greater
scalping raids and wars-and then an Indian scout. progress.
Once he said: 'These hands have been red with white It is perhaps the possibility and tendency of In
men's blood; if any man was ever a converted pagan, dians capable of leadership to desert their race and
I am that man.' Converted by the grace of God enter the ranks of the ,,,hites that has caused un
through faith, he became a devout Christian and a thinking persons to discount the capacity of the
loyal Methodist. His two sons, Albert and Cecil Indians and declare them uneducable and shiftless.
Horse, are leading preachers in the Mission today. The same situation would be true of any race under

Our Indian Methodists are desperately poor. They similar circumstances.
are poorer than the average Methodist conceives, and Our Methodist Indians need a school where young
this fact throws into strong relief their loyalty and people who are to work in their churches and preach
sacrificing spirit. in their pulpits may receive at least a high school

The Choctaws and Chickasaws are among the 'civ- education under Christian and Methodist auspices.
ilized tribes,' yet their preachers walk their circuits or The history of our educational efforts among the
'thumb' rides. There are ten preachers, each has five Indians is a long and dreary one. Many institutions
or six churches, but only three have any kind of we have founded and allowed to die. The latest was
transportation. The average salary is about $180 a the Folsom Training School, at Smithville. It died
year, the highest is about $350, and some charges during the depression, but mainly because. though
pay as little as $100. tounded for Indians and supported by appropriations

Yet these are among the higher salaries. The for Indian work, it ",as filled with white youth and
Creeks average less than $100 a year. The Kiowas and had practically no Indian stlldents.
Comanches receive some missionary help, but their The Board of Missions is now appropriating funds
charges pay them little. Seven of the ten charges paid to send some young Indians to other schools. This is
nothing; one paid $6, one paid $10, one paid $20. well. But it will be difficul t to train l\'fethodist
Nearly all Indians are 'restricted.' The government preachers and loyal Methodist church workers in gov
\"ill not allow them to sell their land and the small ernment schools or schools of other denominations.
returns in crops or rents therefrom enable them to Chief Durant of the Chocta\\'s addressed our In
exist. A few Indians have, indeed, prospered, and dian Mission. He said in eflect: 'I spent eleven years
some have even become rich, but these nearly all in the Oklahoma legislature hghting to secure schools
move into the cities and towns and pass into the for my people. But in later years I disco\'ered that
ranks of the whites. these schools had left out the Bible, God. and Chris-

A peculiar sitllation prevails with reference to the tian principles and were training my people in a
Indians. There is little or no prejudice against them purely materialistic view of life. I now know that na
because of their race and color. Indian children may tions, races, and indi\iduals are doomed when they
and do attend the white schools. Indians may and do become materialists, and my people are no exception
join the "'hite churches-our entire work among the to the rule. Unless the churches prO\'ide Christian
Cherokees was thus absorbed. Indians and whites may training for at least a fe\\' of my people, who can be
and do illlermarry. Several of our Indian preachers leaven for the rest, Illy people are doomed.'
are members of the white annual conference-and all The sevenl) -two-vear-old chief, himself a dC\ollt
who Gill meet entrance requirements may be. In Presbyterian, then pleaded [COl"1'I:'\t'ED 0:'\ PAGE 39]
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Bishop Paul B. Kern, PresI
dent of the General Board

of Christian Education

A modern educational building equipped for
the wo,k of an up-to-date church school

In the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, we have taken Christian edu
cation seriously and are endeavor
ing to make each local church and
eas:h college a center of real education

The Work
of

Christian
Education

Dr. W. F. Quillian, General
Secretary of the General
Board of Chnstlan Education



Intermediate boys and girls enjoy a study of Bible lands. They are
also vitally interested in the meaning of religion. Seven out of every
nine joining the Church on profession of faith come through the
church school. The church school is the Church's most effective

agency for evangelism

The church school begins with children of the
nursery ale. Our church seeks to mini ft" to
the educational needs of two million children,
young people and adults in ) 7,000 local

churches



Our chun:h achool teachen can aecur~ ellcdlent
to eoable them to do Cood work. The annual

d" ri tion 01 OW' liter.ture for pupils and
_~lIIta to .Jmc:.t 36 million piece

Th CUfn ulum mat~fiala provld d for u\(· 10
OUf hUfCh scI'\: )Ia af of hilth quaht y Tht y
af irad~d to m et th n~ed of tht vlInou
8i •. Our ChUfCh pubh h a forty-on dlflu
mt periodical for pupila and tt'8rht-r



Chrlltian Education Building, Lake JUIlII
lu ka. Over a period of many years we havoe
developed an extensive and effective pr-o
gram of leadership training. This is done
through the leadership school at Lake
Junaluska aOO Mount Sequoyah. C~
tian workers' training schooll, camps,
assemblies, and by corresp0n4ence. Nearly
75.000 students take training each year

Students at work 10 Camp Cheonda. our girl' camp
at Lake Junaluska



The ao-d of Chri.tUIn Educ:atiOft of
tbe China Conference. Through the
Home and Foreign 'Missiooary Enter
prise we help support the work of Chri,
tian education in our foreicn misaion field.

An activity in COftDcction with one of the unit'
provided under the co-operative plan for missiOft
ary education of children. A consistent program
of missionary education built around the church

hool misaiOft special. designated .. the Home
and Foreicn Misaionary Enterpriee. is carried Oft
in our church IChool.. We COfttribute to this

ial Oft the fourth Sunday of each month

.)



An extension secretary starting on a survey in an un·
churched area in an annual conference. The extension
program in e8Ch of our annual conferences is supported
through the Home and Foreign Missionary Enterprise

An eJ[tension

It is the rural church that receives the ereatat
benefits from the work of the extension secretary

The extension secretary advises
with rural pastors about th<."
work of their church schoob



Into our colleges go hundrl"ds of nl"W studmts each
year eager to grasp the opportunities afforded by the

modem college

In our college class roorns thou
ands of our young people dis·

cover he h.gher values '" life

Scme on one of our college campuses

The administration building of one of our univl"rsitie



STUDENT LIFE

A graduate atudent doing research
work. Our colleges give special training
as well as work along general lines



The Larger World Farish
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HINGHWA Conference includes Hinghwa and
Sienyu Counties, and part of Futsing, with a

total population of more than 1,500,000. It i·ncl udes
the important pon of HankOng and the walled city
of Hinghwa, an educational center. Agriculture is the
principal occupation of the people. The leading in
stitutions of the Church are the Guthrie Memorial
High School, the Biblical Training School in Hing
hwa, the Rebecca McCabe Orphanage, an agricultural
and vocational high school in Ng Sauh, and a boys'
high school in Sienyu. There are four districts:
Hankong, Heoh Bing, Hinghwa City, and Sienyu.

Guthrie Memorial High School has made history.
Besides the many who have studied for a year or two,
the school has graduated more than 500 young men.

Junior high schools are located in several of the
cities outside of Hinghwa. In the high schools the
students are prepared for entry into the Anglo-Chi
nese College and Fukien Christian University, lo
cated in the city of Foochow.

The Rebecca McCabe Orphanage is located at Ng
Sauh (Yellowstone), a farming center about six
miles from Hinghwa City. It was established with
funds originally contributed through the Christian
Herald. The children received there are given
a good primary education [COr\TlNUED ON PAGE 40]

[COi\:TINUED FRO~1 PAGE 9]

The Conference is organized into fIve superin- and Asbury Church in Peiping are among the leading
tendents' districts. Lying in rural sections surround- churches of China.
ing the principal centers are hundreds of preaching The city of Peking houses the major institutions of
points occasionally visi ted by missionaries and Chi- the Conference. Here are the noted Yenching Uni
nese pastors. versity (formerly Peking University), an interde

nominational group of colleges equal in faculty and
scholastic standing to the best in America; Peking
Theological Seminary which has trained most of the
Chinese members 'of the North China Conference;
Peking Academy, First, Second, and Third Hui 'Wen
Higher Primary Schools, Hui Wen Vocational
School; the Hopkins Memorial Hospital which has
an outstanding record for the treatment of ear, eyes,
and nose; and the Western Hills Sanitorium.

The city of ChangIi, Shanhaikuan District, repre
sents one of Methodism's best efforts to rebuild a Chi
nese community in all phases of its life. Changli has
its city church and three suburban churches, its Hui
Wen Academy with a curriculum built for the com
munity's needs, its group of day schools, its Martyrs'
Memorial Hospital, and its outstanding agricultural
and horticultural experiment station under a pio
neering trained scientist at Peitaiho Beach.

The list of other important institutions and proj
ects is too great to add here, but these must be men
tioned: Peking Theological Seminary's rural experi
mental parish at Changpinghsien; the middle schools
at Kuan, Lanhsien, and Tsunhua; Tientsin Acad
emy; Tsunhua Hospital; Tsunhua mass education
extension; Church Members' Bible Institute.

FOOCHOW Conference lies in Fukien Province,
on the east coast, about midway between Shang

hai and Hongkong-two days' journey from each.
The Conference is organized in to eight districts
each with a Chinese superintendent-centering in
Foochow, Futsing, Kutien, Lungtien, Mintsing, Bing
hu, Bingtang, and Yukie.

The city of Foochow has eight Methodist churches;
Ku tien has two.

Among the important educational institutions of
the Conference are Fukien Christian University,
Fukien Union Theological Seminary, and Foochow
Union High School, in which Methodism shares with
other denominations; the Anglo-Chinese College in
Foochow, and ten junior middle schools.

Dr. James L. Ding, son of a widowed Chinese Bible
"'oman, is president of the Anglo-Chinese College,
which has a total enrolment of 609, most of them in
the junior and senior middle schools. The college
places emphasis on the teaching of Chinese literature,
personal education, constructive patriotism, and the
adaptation of the curriculum to the everyday needs
of the Chinese people. Fukien Christian University is
of higher academic grade, and its graduates can step
into graduate studies in American universities.

'Wiley General Hospital in Kutien, and the Chris
tian Union Hospital in Foochow, are the centers of
healing and of nurse training for this vast province.
Both have been filled and overflowing with civilian
refugees and injured during these recent months.

PRACTICALLY all of the territory of the North
China Annual Conference-centering in the an

cient cities of Peking and Tientsin-is at the present
writing under the military dominance of the Japa
nese. But, in the main, Christian churches are hold
ing sen'ices, Christian schools are carrying on under
some restrictions, and Christian hospitals are filling
a need never greater than today's. The statistics and
statements here necessa~'ily deal with the months be
fore the present conflict.

The area in which the Methodist Episcopal Church
serves in North China is about the size of Missouri
(68,000 square miles) and houses thirty million peo
ple normally. The district centers are Chingchao,
Lanhsien, Peiping (Peking), Shanhaikuan, Tientsin,
and Tsunhua. It has long been a field of intense
evangelistic effort, in places approaching the 'mass
movement' stage; and its 'full membership' is the
largest in any China Conference. South Gate Church,
'Vest Gate Church, and 'Vesley Church in Tientsin,
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The Outlook for Cuba Is Different
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1'1]

table of workers including- both white persons and
NegTC)eS, there was a frank recog-nition of the problem
and vital questions to the group "'ere: 'Should the
congregation at the church in connection with the
social center, "'hich is larg-ely composed of Negroes,
unite with the congregation at the central church?'
"Vhat is the attitude of the r"fethodist Church on the
subject of race as it interprets Christ in Cuba?

The chief purpose of the secretarial visit was to
plan for advancement in rural work. For a number of
years a committee of missionaries and Cubans have
been studying rural needs and making plans. Interest
and enthusiasm are great. In every district the lead
ers had assembled facts to show that the gTeatest op
portunity and the most urgent need was in their dis
trict. And truly the need in rural districts is so gTeat
throughout the island that each man was justified in
uraing the location of the new work in his area. A

Ll OJ

decision as to the most worth-while place to begin
the "'ork is yet to be made.

The new "'ork will be experimental and the work
ers, wherever located, will seek to know the commu
nity and to interpret the gospel of Jesus by minis
tering as far as possible to the deepest needs of the
people. It is obvious that one such center should be
only a beginning in a program of advance. A journey
into the country, which began on excellent paved
roads and ended far short of the mileage planned
because roads were impassable by car, revealed im
mense and startling difference between rural and
urban Cuba. The fact that the government is awak
ening to the need in rural areas makes the present a
strategic time for the development of our work. To
date the Methodist Church has done little in rural
areas beyond the opening of preaching places and
churches.

The schools of our church naturally had large en
rolments during the period when government schools
were closed. It is encouraging to find that these
schools have such an enviable position on the island
that their enrolments are steadily increasing even
now that government schools have reopened. New

government regulations, some of which show a defi
nite nationalistic trend, are making necessary changes
in our schools.

The former students and the patrons of the schools
now holding influential positions in the island are
the best friends our educational work has, both in
interpreting the school to the public and in securing
fair and just government regulations. As the govern
ment increases its educational facilities, giving many
advantages to graduates of government schools, our
schools can keep their strong places of influence by
providing adequate equipment and superior teach
ing, with emphasis upon spiritual values.

At Irene Toland School in Matanzas the secretary
was given a formal welcome with songs, speeches, and
flowers. The final speech was made by a pupil plead
ing the need for a chapel that the pupils might "'01'

ship together, and that the people of the city and
the pupils of the school might be more closely bound
together.

At beautiful Buenavista School in Havana the
need for an additional rl.ormitory and for more class
rooms is so urgent that the 'school authorities agreed
to set aside their annual income from the Board of
Missions for two years for the erection of additional
classroom space. The alumnae are seeking to raise
funds available from the school and the alumnae.
The building of this addition makes the need for in
creased dormitory space even more urgent. While
new emphases present new opportunities in social
and rural fields, the fundamental work of Christian
education should be strengthened and improved.

A discomforting question arises as one studies the
church in Cuba. Is it true that because the country
is small and near at hand the church in America has
failed to see there either the urgency of need of a
home mission situation or the challenge of a great
foreign mission field? The present period of oppor
tlmity demands study, Christian insights, sympathy,
the giving of money and life in the same degree of
devotion and concentration demanded by the terrific
conditions in other countries.

Marcy Center Brings Christ to Chicago's Ghetto
[CONTI:-;UED FROM PAGE II]

field had been bought in 1923 because a zoning ordi
nance had driven the Jews from their former location.
The imposing new building was one of the Jubilee
projects.

Many of those who come to New Marcy have had
experiences similar to that of the two Jewish girls
who came to an Americanization class. They had
been part of a happy family circle in Poland, but one
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morning as the father was coming home from a night
of work, he heard the cry ,rhich always struck terror
to every Jew: 'The Jews killed Christ; we'll kill the
Jews.' The man was taken by the mob and killed
before his daughter's eyes.

Another girl who came was from Germany. Her
family had lived for two hundred and fifty years in
the old ancestral home [CONTINUED ON PAGE 38]
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Prayer "With Thanksgiving
By Winifred Kirkland

;\ LL of us who call ourselves Christ's are on pi1-n. grimage with God as goal. This constant fact
of a steep ascent is something we too frequently

forget. 'Nearer, my God, to thee,' is the cry of our
inmost soul, but we need to be more clear-headed in
realizing the price of that nearness and more coura
geous in paying it. Pilgrims need to examine their
difficult way with their heads as well as to undertake
that way with their hearts. As we climb, we all have
visioned glimpses now and again of the soaring road
ahead of us, but quite as often ,\"e become sadly
conscious of slipping back from pinnacles we had
almost attained. However sincerely we sing 'Nearer,
my God, to thee,' we are in our secret souls inclined
to regard nearness to God as a happy accident, due to
the luck of being born with a mystical temperament.
The hidden argument by which we excuse ourselves
for our inertia in trying to reach God is that He has
bestowed a privileged insight on a few rather than
that He has made approach to Him possible to all
who consecrate both head and heart to reaching Him
as their journey's end.

Could any of us completely approve a Father in
Heaven who accorded some of His children the ca
pacity to draw near to Him, but denied it to others?
Could any of us completely reverence a Creator who
announcing His desire that we should resemble Him
should at the same time make it more difficult for
some than for others to be changed in His likeness?
If 'Nearer, my God, to thee' expresses both our yearn
ing to be close to our Father, and our aspiration to
be like our Creator, then it would be better that at
the very start of our pilgrimage we should altogether
rid ourselves of the idea that it is easier for some
than for others to attain the pinnacles of the spirit.
There are certain clear laws for scaling the heights
that lead to God, but we are not going to achieve
closer communion with our Father, nor are we going
to reach a closer likeness to our Creator until we
Christians, every man and woman of us, look more
thoughtfully at the directions for the soul's ascent, and
then try to follow those directions more adventurously.

It is most natural tlut all human hunger and thirst
after God should in the course of our long and diffi
cult climb emphasize from time to time certain prac
tices as more helpful or certain virtues as more de
sirable than others. There was, for example, strange
as it may seem, a time when humility was reckoned
a quality worth possessing, but where is humility
urged today in any program of religious education?
In like manner there have been in the long history of
religion ages when praise was the spontaneous ex-

THE SPIRITUAL LIFE AND MESSAGE

pression of all faith, ,vhether of the individual or of
the whole body of believers. Today, however, while
prayer is everywhere accepted as an inexorable requi
site for Christian living, praise is rarely regarded as
equally indispensable for all nearness to God. Most
of us under honest self-examination would find our
selves careful about asking, but churlish about thank
mg.

Incessantly the pilgrim of today should force him
self to look at earlier periods, and at earlier persons,
in the long procession of all those who have tried to
draw closer to God. The pilgrims who have gone
before, what directions did they obey that we of a
later day are neglecting? One of these pilgrims, him
self suffering and persecuted, writing to others also
suffering and persecuted, begged them to continue
in prayer with thanksgiving. Out of profound in
sight and experience Paul linked these two exercises
together as if they were of equal importance, prayer
and thanksgiving. If ,ve look back and examine one
by one those bygone eras, each now wistfully de
scribed as an 'age of faith,' we shall be struck first of
all by the high triumphing praise that still rings down
to us from those long past days. Listen while David
and Isaiah sing to God their thanks for His goodness.
Go back to first-century Palestine and stand breath
less witness to some miracle of Jesus and hear the
instant response of the watching crowd, 'Glory be to
God!' Enter the middle ages and note that when
Gothic catedrals soared toward the sky it was through
the spirit of praise that architect and mason alike
were inspired to give to the stones the seal of sin
cerity. For later, Methodism reclaimed a decadent
century with a burst of song, leading men and women
to God's love in hymns so simple and spontaneous
that they still go echoing round the world. Nor need
we go back to past history for proof of the power of
praise to lift the human soul nearer to its goal. In
all the services of the Christian church, is there any
moment when you and I, the worshipers, feel quite
so near to God, the Father, and the Creator of us all,
as when all together we sing, 'Praise God, from whom
all blessings flow'?

Surely the warmth and peace that steal over every
heart when we sing the doxology should furnish a
clue to a richer reverence for praise as an element in
the spirit's pilgrimage.

Is our reluctance to praise God with the same con
viction and fervor with which we pray to Him, due
to the fact that it is always easier to ask a favor than
to say thank you for it? Not only in the religious life
but in every department of existence, there are peo
ple who can never quite bring themselves to say
thank you. But have you ever seen any such whom
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\Ou would call a happy person? 'Vhy not? What
\,';\s the trouble? The 'sacriflCe of thanksgiving' is a
curious expression. "-'hat does it mean? It is one of
those arresting phrases that have come dmnl to us
from that long-ago age of faith when psalms were still
being \\Titten-and lived.

Once more ,,'e are approaching that day of our
\car \\,hich is consecrated to praising God. a day that
dates back to an age of faith existent once in our
0\\"11 .\merica, and to a hard beset little band of pil
glims. "'e find ourselves gazing back at that small
brave group \\'ith yearning, for while those first set·
tlers did not possess our material advantages, neither
do ,,'e possess their spiritual com'ictions. Now, holi
days do not exist in order that their appropri:lte emo
tions ma\' be confined to only one date, but rather
that this special date may somehow spread its in
fluence mer all the marching year. Christmas does not
relegate generosity to the twenty-fifth of December,
nor Julv ~ restrict patriotism to one tiny day, and
Thanksgi,ing is meaningless if its meaning is con
fll1ed to the last Thursdav in l\'o,'ember. Although
it began as a religious observance, there are now
various ways of celebrating Thanksgi\'ing that are not
in the least religious, so that it ,,'auld surely not be
inappropriate if some of us, unable to forget the
piteous present world ,,'hich must be so heartbreak
ing for a Father in heaven to behold, and so hope
breaking for a Creator to contemplate, should at
some hour of Thanksgiving Day withdraw ourselves
into a shrine ,,'ithin. There in the privacy of the soul,
we might rededicate ourselves to our spirit's aspira
tion. Thanksgiving Day is a fitting time for a quiet
examination of praise as a daily means to assist our
daily pilgrim's progress.

Prayer with thanksgiving must have been the con
stant practice of the bravest of the apostles, or he
could not have enjoined such practice upon his
friends. If the desire of the climbing, yearning soul
is to attain its God, then 'N earer, my God, to thee'
can be seen to have two aspects. 'Ve wish to be nearer
a Father \dlO loves each one of us with measureless
tenderness, and we wish to be more like a Creator
who has a measureless perfection in mind for all
humanity. Prayer and praise have deep antiphonal
relationship, to be discovered only by ourseh'es relat
ing them in all our daily exercise of both. Praise \\'e
shall each discover serves as a constant correcti \'e to
prayer, for praise is the best means of keeping prayer
always childlike rather than childish. Praise prevents
petition from becoming petulant, making it instead
ah,'ays reverent. It is a most re"'arding custom to be
gin and to end our \\'aking hours with praise rather
than with prayer. There is something strangely
emancipating for the soul in saying thank you to God.

There is no fairer practice than to begin the day
by saying grace for all the blessings we are about to
receive, one by one, hour by hour. Anyone can so
train himself that his first waking thought is the con
sciousness of God. If we do not so train ourselves, our

first daylight return from sleep is more apt to have a
lurking memory of yesterday'S labor and worry. and a
lurking dread of today's oncoming hurdens. \Ve are
prone to be cowards when ,,'e first emerge from slum
ber; only by repeated effort do we become able in the
first chill of morning to equip ourseh'es with courage
for the day's climb. It is well to let our lips form as
a,,'akening ,,'ords the upward message, 'Thank you,
Father.' Then as the brain throws off its drowsiness,
let us consider one by one the beautiful gifts sent
us from Heaven-the tender coziness of the home
sheltering us from the loneliness of space, the miracle
,,'orking affection of wife or husband, the mysterious
unfolding of a baby's personality, the splendid cour
age of some suffering friend that ,,'e are permitted
to \\'itness, the good will of the family table, the zest
of healthy appetite-all the commonplaces of a heav
enly Father's tenderness that ,,'e shall be meeting in
every moment of the new day stretching before us.
The listing one by one of the personal blessings sent
us is one way of strengthening our conviction that
there exists for us all a personal Father, ,,'atching,
dm\"11-bending, waiting for our morning praise. After
we have begun the day by lifting to Him our brim
ming cup of gratitude, ,,'e shall find our intellect
grown reverent, and so ,,'e shall be better able to
formulate the needs of the day in prayer. Paul was
one who knew how praise may illumine petition,
making it richer and more spiritual, when he gave to
his friends his direction for their climbing souls ac
companying him in the hard invisible pilgrimage,
'Continue in prayer with thanksgiving.'

But each morning before we turn from praise to
prayer we need to review one by one our reasons not
alone for personal gratitude but also for a ",ider
shared upli'h of the soul. l\'ot only as being each one
the pe:isonal loving child of a personal Im'ing Father,
but also as being each one the member of that "'ide
fellowship of all faithful people who in the present
hour have reason to praise God. Let us then begin
each day by first of all lifting a child,heart fresh
from the night's rest to greet its Hea\'enly Father
,,'ith thanks, and then let us press on ,,'ith dedicated
brain to offer our gratitude for all the gifts \\'e share
,,'ith the "'hole company called Christ's, and "'ith the
,dlOle blind, stumbling, yet fore\'er aspiring human
race. Having thoughtfully considered the Creator's
gifts to all his creatures, ,,'e shall then be better
equipped to pray for the continuing emancipation of
all men to fulfIl His creative purpose.

Incessantly as we journey, it "'ill become more pre
cious to the Christian to contemplate his t,,'o inesti
mable privileges, an undying hope before him, and
an undying Master beside him. Because of our daily
experience of these t\w privileges, we can look off to
those other millions all about us, still bo,,'ed, and
believe that they, too, shall surely one day arise and
join the climbing pilgrims who struggle and suffer
yet ascend, singing always in unconquerable joy,
'Nearer, my God, to thee.'
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A choir of 309 native
men and /;ovs of the
Congo, This choir sang
at the pageant gil'/'n at
the Diamond jll/,ilee
Conference held in Leo
polduille, June ll, 1938

The Dioznond Jubilee •In the Congo
A l\'rOST interesting and important celebration of

the sixtieth anniversary of Protestant Missions
in the Congo was held last June at LeQpold

ville, This was under the direction of the Council of
Protestant Missions, which is an interdenominational
body working to forward the work of the denomina
tions serving in the Congo. One hundred and two
missionaries were there.

Miss Catherine Parham of our mission writes: 'The
fellowship with delegates from eighteen other mis
sions was a joyful experience of Christian unity.
Together we praised God for the triumphs of the
cross in Congo and thanked Him for our noble pio
neers.'

The convention of natives held in connection with
the meeting was an encouraging feature of the Jubi
lee. One hundred and twelve men and more than
t"'enty women made up the native official delega
tion; more than one hundred other natives came to
Leopoldville especially for the convention. Thirty
four stations and eighteen tribes were represented.
Among the number there ,,'ere many fine native pas
tors and deacons who had gi\'en long years of de
voted service. One of the native delegates remarked:
'A few years ago when t.\'O tribes came together there
\\'as \"ar, but now more than thirty tribes meet as one
to "'orship one great Chief.'

On June II there was a gTeat celebration attended
not only by missionaries and natives but also by a
number of state officials and outstanding personages.

The setting was by the water side overlooking
Stanley Pool, within sight of the rapids and beside
an old church built in 1891. In the massed choir
there were three hundred members who were well
trained and merited the enthusiastic praise of their
listeners.

An historic tableau was presented showing Stan
ley arriving at Stanley Pool with Zanzibar paddlers.
Then after choir numbers the first missionaries (who
were the first white men to reach Stanley Pool from
the mouth of the Congo) appeared and their recep
tion by Chief Nga Liema and his people was de
picted. Then there followed an exciting scene show
ing the liberation of the slaves during the reign of
Leopold II.

In the next tableau an old witch-doctor was put to
flight by the use of modern medical methods which
included an operation, a baby clinic, and many other
activities in which missions and the Government
join. The witch-doctor lingered, but was finally
chased off the stage. The final scene was an allegory
of Protestant school work.

All the guests had an opportunity to see the Prot
estant school work exhibit. Many missions had made
valuable contributions to this exhibit, which proved
to be the best display that they had ever made in the
Congo.

There were many other valuable features in the
week's prognm which ended with a helpfUl com-. .
munlOn serVIce.

One who was present says of this occasion:

'But these meetings are not over. They will live on. For
many they are but the beginning of better things. That they
may be used to hasten the coming of our Savior's Kingdom in
Congo is the earnest prayer of us all. That this may be so is
the only reward sought by the many who worked and planned
to make these gatherings a success.

'Conferences such as we have held tend to unite more than
ever those who attend them, and by the sympathetic study of
common problems encourage united and wise future action.
Never perhaps more than now was it necessary that the Prot
estant missions of Congo should work in close understanding
and loving Christian harmony.'
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Let Me Tell You a Good Story
Dr. R. 1\1. \\Tilson, \,'ho for the past thirty years

h;\s been treating leprosy in Korea, tells in the KOrl'a
Mi.\sioll Fit'll! of his work at a 'Farm and HOllle Leper
Colon y.' llow new life ;l\1d hope are brough t to these
unfortunates makes a thrilling story.--ED.

F OR the past thiny years I have been treatin~ leprosy
in Korea. \Vhile I Inn' tried many dru~s. nothing has
stood the test as well ;IS chaulmooRra oil. However, in

cstimating values I would put the oil at about 2!l per cent
\';l!ue ;lnd the various other things enumerated below at abollt
7:) per (cnt. These might be sunlmul up under mental, social.
l'(onomic and phvsical CUT accomplished through farm.
home. alHl church life in the colony.

It is ;1 well-known Ltct that fear. mental excitement. and
such disturb;lI\ces affcct the internal secrctions and body reo
;Htions. and may change the blood sugar level. !\fental condi·
tions affen the body and the condition of the body atfects the
mind.

Two striking nH'nt;l! conditions must be takcn into con
sideralion in the eIre of lhe leper. First, an ordinary leper
bcggar has a severe inferiority complex-he is an outcast.
(ufled, k;lred. driven. and despised. Commonly when appear·
ing ;It onr gates bCRgin~ for enlrance one will say, 'Gi\e me
Iift-· or 'Sa\T a dead do~.' He feels hopeless.

The second condition is that of his general environment.
Isolation from the world. in a colony full of joy and activity
would be lhe ideal thillg. "\'e luve more or less these condi·
tions in ollr colony which is fourteen miles from any
to\I·II. on a beautiful peninsula extending out into an inland
sea. a mil(1 c1imale, and with no people to shun or fear him.
All are fcllow-cililens with the same conditions of life; they
marry and arc Riven in marriage; they have their own homes.
gard~ns. animals. and currency. with their days spent in the
open alHl all working toward recovery.

Socially. a number of things can be done for the leper. Our
cxperiment of marriage among lepers has proved a happy one
not only to the forty· three couples we have. but it has proved
an uplift to the entire colony. Forty-three carefully selected,
strong and able-bodied couples in whom the disease has been
arrested were allowed to 111arry after vasectomy in the male.
and to adopt a cnred leper child. supporting themselves 01' lhe
land in our grounds. The greatest desire in a Korean is that
of a home, the family life. ancl a son, ancl this desire can be
all;lined here. even by a leper. These cases in married quar
Ins (ome much nearer the ideal than those in dormitories.
They arc busy, aCliye, and up and doing from early to late,
(a ring for their farms. gardens, and animals, and most of all
they an: contented. 'Ve have selected cascs that were actiye
;md helpful in the past and willing to take part in building
up our colony. This has stimulated many others to a better
;Ind more useful life. Their little homes cost just S2!l gold. but
;lIT real happy honK'S to them. On the other han(1, it takes a
lot of patience on the part of anyone lo lilT in a dormitory
the rest of his days with a lot of sick slrangers. and this is
necessary in many places.

Economically, our home and fann plan is working well.
I\[ost mission colonies arc short of funds. To purchase the meat
and Yegetables necessary for 750 persons would be a big item
of expense. "Ve require that they grow these themselves, and
this work is of great benefit to them. The work and activity
is just what they need. and lhey will do it for their own
stollladis. A spirit of helpfulness is encouraged. and the
strong must provide these things for the weak .md blind.
Not only do our 129 cases in the married villages provide their
own grain and food; but all the others in lhe dormitories must
grow t1ll'ir own \Tgetables and proYide their meat from pigs

and Llbhits. Rabbits are indiYidual posscssions, and each per·
son Lin cat or sell his rabbits as hc likes, The pigs are raised
by the room clubs which are groups of five or six who keep
house and faml together. In each of these groups there are
usually one or two weak or crippled ones. The following list
will give you the estimated value of crops raised this year:
rice (the chid food of the Korean), yen 3,150; barley, yen
1,080; cabbage and turnips (for pickling). yen 2,000; red
pepper, yen 400; beans, yen 700; millet, yen 200; garlic, yen
~OO; sesame. pumpkins. melons. etc.. yen 500; total, yen 8.130.
Our carpenters. masons. and stone cullers have erected all
our 110 buildings and do all repairs and construction work of
any kind.

The physical aCliYities of the farm life bring the leper out
into the air and sunshine and help him to forget his troubles.
l\Iuscular exercise eliminates toxins, stimulates circulation, and
results in better appetites and sleep and consequently a strong
er body. J. H. l\{cLester says in the Journal of the A. l\1. A.,
'l\Ian's place in future history will depend in no small part
on the food he eats-an animal life process may be profoundly
disrupted by the omission from his food of one or any number
of substances. each of them ridiculously small.' He refers of
course to Yitamins. 'Ve are getting now a better .... itamin diet
than eyer before, due to the farm and animal raising. Oyster~

and other seafoods are gathered.
Our dav school has eight~· pupils taught by ten leper teach

ers. 'Ve also train these children in yarious industrial lines in
preparation for farm life. Plowing is done with three large
bulls. and three men are kept busy at this. 'Ve make our own
plows. The rice hulling mill is a source of economy and keeps
a dozen men busy. U nhulled rice is cheaper to buy, and we
sa\'(' the chaff for fuel and fertilizer and the bran for stock
food.

Abont 80 per cent of our medical work and nursing is done
by thirty inmates who have been taught the various lines of
medical work over a period of ~eYeral y('an. The pharmacy.
laboratory work, and dressing, as well as some of tl1e medical
and surgical work. is done by the inmates. One leper will
ampntate a limb and another will make an artificial one for
the case. 'Ve own our own mountain land where about fifty
inmates arc kept busy gathering the fuel needed.

Thne is a good spirit of helpfulness shown and eyen the
fingerless haye certain tasks and do their part. A boy with
stubs of hands only repairs broken Y('ssels, and makes and sets
mink traps and rakes fuel. Another such case ties a hoe to his
arlll when he works his garden. It is most interesting to watch
a blind leper cleaning his rabbit hUlches and caring for his
animals.

The reason why our non·leper staff of three (doctor, man
ager. and pastor) can carryon is due to the fact that. wherever
possible. duties are assigned to inmatcs. Besides the hospital
staff of thiny there are forty other assignments. Two dikes 900
feet lon~ ha\-e been built. reclaiming sea bed land \\'hich
has been made into valuable farms. O\'er twenty wells were
dug by the lepers. and eleven reservoirs for irrigating the land.
In all it is a pretty aClive beehi\'('. and we feel that these
activities are all of direct value to treatment.

l\Iedical returns. 19:37: during the past year 851 cases have
come under our care. 8:l6 in the colonv and 15 in an out
clinic. Of these. 3::d showed much improvement. 308 slight
improvcment. 21 became \\'orse, 79 stationary, 2 stopped treat
ment, and 62 were discharged.

The main things entering into treatment here are twice
\\'cekly injections of chaulmoogra oil, good food. baths, an
acti\T outdoor life. eliminations of complications, and
just as Illuch cheer and joy as can be added to tlleir lives.

I n a study of 1.32,1 Cases here and in the Fusan Colony we
found the following results: 567 [CONTINUED ON PAG!:: 40]
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The Missionary Society
ligious or otherwise, is bv the expression it is gi,·en.
It is only by using truth already seen that clearer sight
of truth can come: 'for unto everyone that hath
shall be given, and he shall have abundance: but fwm
him that hath not, even that which he hath shall be
taken away.'

This principle of 'having by using' grows out of
the nature of the world as God has made it. Nothing
is free or cheap. Everv blessin~ is costly. Either we
ourselves pay for what we enjoy, or else we have the
good things of life at cost to others. It is the principle
of vicarious atonement. There is no salvation 'apart
from _hedding of blood.' Self-made men! There are
none-or if there be, they are dwarfs! Only the
narrowly egotistical, blind to their indebtedness to
the past and to the living' present, not knowing the
abundant Grace of God, boast of being 'self-made.'

In a world like ours ",here cost is high. the pos
session of any blessing carries with it an ohligation
to use it helpfully. Non·use, or misuse, or prodigal
use bring deep guilt. On the other hand, the feeling
of obligation to put something back into life for what
it has given, 'to serve the present age,' as the old
hymn says, is the meaning of religion. This is the
way to a deepening sense of God.

Dives made ship\\Teck of life, not because he
lacked a chance but because he failed to use what he
had. He asked Abraham to send a warning to his
brothers on the earth, but Abraham replied that it
would do no good, since they were not already using
the light they had: 'They have Moses and the proph
ets; let them hear them..... If they hear not Moses
and the prophets, neither will they be persuaded. if
one rise from the dead.'

In every area of life, it ought w be that people
will have only ,\'hat they a1(' able and willing to use.
As our social life is Christianized, this will be in
creasingly true in the material realm. The world as
we have it today, however, gives possession of mate
rial things on the basis of an ability to get and hold
rather than on a basis of willingness and intelligence
to use helpfully. That is the chief thing "Tong \\'ith
our world. It is this that makes war between nations
and strife bet\\'een classes. But in the realm of spir
itual values, possession has always been and is today
based on use. Spiritual inaction and moral laziness
bring death to a man's soul. They are paths to spir
itual suicide. It is the translation of ideas into be
havior that warms the heart and brings God near.

Several times during the past ten years, the \\Titer
of this meditation has spent a period of months in
study at a gTeat university in another section of the
country. On these occasions he has lived in an apart
ment near the campus. This apartment was furnished
with every modern convenience and was strictly up
to-date. In the living-room, [CONTINUED ON PAGE 40]

The IJcc('/lluer Thell/f': I-Ian'l'st nay.

Having by Using

(l\IEDITATION)

Sui/111m': Luke 16: 10-31; Matt. ~:): ~9.

\Valter Rauschenbusch was asked on one occasion
why he believed in the divinity of Jesus. He replied:
'TI~e fact that ,,"Cighs most heavily with me is that
twice in my life I have risked everything on the he
lief that Jesus was right, and He did not fail me.'
Knml'll most "'idely as one who stood for the social
application of Jesus' message, Dr. Rauschenbusch
shows in the lines that follow hm\" deeply his social
passion was rooted in a ,·ita!. personal fellowship
with God:

In the castle of my soul
Is a little postern gate,
\'\Thereat, when I enter,
I am in the presence of God.
In a moment, in the turning of a thought,
I am where God is.
This is fact.

\,\'hen I enter into God.
All life has a meaning.
\Vithout asking. I know;
l\Iy desires are c\-en now fulfilled.
]\( y feYer is gone
In the great quiet of God.
]\(y troubles arc but pebbles on the road.
]\(y joys arc like the e\'erlasting hills.

So it is ",hen 1 step through the gale of pra\,er
From time into eternity.
\\'hen I am in the consciousness of God,
]\(y fellow-men arc not far off and forgotten.
Rut close and strangely dear.
Those whom I lo\'e
Ha\'e a mystic \'alue.
They shine as if a light were glowing within them.

So it is when my soul steps through the postern gate
Into the presence of God.
Big things become small. and small things become great.
The ncar becomes far. and the future is near.
The lowly and despised is shot through wilh glory.

It is religion as real and personal as this that cre
ates tireless, optimistic, successful social action. On
the other hand, such religion develops in lives dar
ingly lived for Christ and for the right, in li"es where
there have been a few occasions when everything was
risked 'on the belief that Christ was right.' Inaction,
spiritual timidity, a refusal to take risks for Christ
never bring glowing religious experience.

There is a considerable difference between belief
in God and belief in a belief about God. There is
as great a difference between religion and ideas about
religion. Yet the two are frequently confused. The
only true way to gauge any conviction, whether re-
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The Moving Finger Writes
Events of Religious and Moral Significance

Drawn from the News of the World

Mrs. Anderson
lI'eaver

Gigantic Strides Made
by Missions

fI Si nee 1900 the
number of com
municant Protes
tant Christians in
the mission fields
of the world has
multiplied
five times. The na

tive staff of workers has nearly trebled.
The foreign staff has almost doubled.
Stations have increased 50 per cent,
elementary schools have doubled in
number, ~nd pupils enrolled therein
have been multiplied by three.

Such is the statistical record of Prot
estant Missions published by the Inter
national Missionary Council in a large
volume of statistics entitled Inlerprfta
live Statistical Survey of the World Mis
sion of the Christian Church. This is the
first survey of World Missions made
since 1925.

During the period covered by the
Survey, the World War, the universal
depression, and the world-wide reaction
against the missionary enterprise have
occurred. In many publications and pul
pits have been heard pessimistic cries
to the effect that Missions were declin
ing. and questions have been raised as
to whether the missionary enterprise of
the Church would survive.

In the face of such widespread criti
cism and despondency, the actual facts
as revealed in the careful statistical
survey are revealing and encouraging.

A similar survey in 1903 revealed only
1.214,797 Protestant communicants in
all the missionary world. In thirty-five
years this number increased to 6.0-15,
726.

During the same period the number
of foreign missionaries rose from 14,
374 to 27.577. The native staff of full
time workers increased from 72,215 to

203,468.
In 1903 there were 23,300 elemen

lary schools under Protestant auspices
in all mission fields, with 1,052,795 pu
pils enrolled. At the present time the
schools number 53,158 with 2,925.134
pupils in attendance.

In terms of dollars and cents, the
Protestant enterprise is a vast move
ment. According to the Survey just
published, the total amount of money
spent each year by Protestant mission-

ary agencies in all the mISSIOn fields is
$38,386,124. The churches on the field
raise in addition $32.527,295 for the par
tial support of their own work. Thus
a grand total of nearly $71,000,000 is
spent annually for the Protestant mis
sionary movemen t.

The Moving Finger
Writes

WORLD OUTLOOK introduces a
department dealing with interest
ing and significant events of a re
ligious, missionary, moral, and so
cial nature, drawn from the news
of the world. Being a monthly
publication, \VORLD OUTLOOK is
not a news journal. It will wel
come contributions for this page
from all over the world. Material
will be selected for the moral sig
nificance of the even t and not for
its news value, but stories which
have had a prominent and wide
circulation through the daily press
and other media will not be ac
cepted.

Missionary's Wife Works
for Lepers

fI l\Irs. Anderson
"'caver, wife of Dr.
Andcrson 'Veaver,
missionary in Bra
zil. who is now in
the United States
on furlough, is a
noted work
er among the lep
ers of Brazil. She is
a native Brazilian.

Mrs. Weaver has
been in great de
mand as a speaker

since she came to this country, having
told her interesting story in more than
forty cities. She addressed the annual
meeting of the American Mission to
Lepers in New York on October 20,
and while there spoke in Portuguese
over the National Broadcasting Com
pany a mcssage especiall y in tended for
Latin America.

I\Irs. Weaver, in 1928, was a student
of Journalism and made a tour of the
world to further her studies. She be
came attracted by a great Leper Clinic

in India, and on her return to Brazil
undertook a campaign in behalf of lep
ers there.

She is president of the Federation of
the Society of Lepers, and was named
by the President of Brazil to attend the
International Leprosy Congress, at
Cairo, Egypt. where she was one of the
speakers. She edits a magazine and does
much journalistic work in connection
with her social service.

According to l\'frs. Weaver, one of
the greatest handicaps in combatting
leprosy is the fact that in many minds
it carries a stigma.

'The disease can be cured in a high
percentage of cases,' she explained, 'if
treatment is begun in the early stages.
Even in advanced stages it can be ar
rested, although the deformities cannot
be remo\'ed or lost hands. feet, or ears
restored.'

Notable Missionary to
Japan Dies
fI Rev. William Richard Weakley, for
thirty-five years a missionary of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, in
Japan, died at Kansas City, Missouri,
on September 6, 1938. Though at the
time of his death he had been super
annuated for eight years, he had been
one of the leaders in the establishment
of Methodism in Japan. Born in Knox
ville, Missouri, February 26, 1868, he
went to Japan as a missionary in 1895,
and continued in active service until
his superannuation in 1930. He left no
children, and his wife preceded him to
the grave in September, 1935.

Dr. A. ,V. '-\'asson, Foreign Secretary
of the Board of Missions, paid a tribute
to the service rendered by Dr. Weakley
in the follO\\'ing terms: 'Few mission
aries have displayed more constructive
and practical ability than Brother
·Weakley. Whether as Bible teacher,
builder, organizer, or counsellor of the
Japanese brethren, he was able and
painstaking. His modest, Christian spir
it and ability enabled him to serve
where careful planning and self-efface
ment were important. His brethren on
the other side of the sea, as well as in
the homeland, will remember with grati
tude his loving service and the sincerity
of his Christian profession.'
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Cram Resigns from Poland
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Sallie Lou
MacKinnon

This International Council meets at
ten-year periods, its last meeting being
at Jerusalem in 1928. Representatives
of all branches of Christendom will be
present and pressing problems of Chris
tianity will be discussed. Only about a
dozen members are officially designated
from the United States. The larger
number of persollS present will be rep
resentative of the new churches which
hav'e sprung up in non-Christian lands
as the result of missionary efforts.
The I n t ern a·
tional Council has
no administrative
functions but acts
in an advisory ca
pacity in connec
tion with the
whole missIOnary
movement. and its
discussions
and resolu tiollS are
regarded as pos
sessing great signifi.
cance. The 1938 meeting had been
scheduled to convene in China, but ow
ing to the war in that country, it was
changed to Madras.

A Liquor Men's University
Club to Be Organized
fI The liquor industry has been brought
to the sad point where even its most
important people apologize for being
connected with it. At least that is the
situation if the Illinois Package Liquor
Review is to be believed. The head of
a great distillery discovered that his
own daughter would lie when asked
about her father's business.

Therefore, it is proposed that a Liq
uor Men's University Club be organ
ized, since there are some university
men engaged in the industry. The ob
ject of the club would be to raise 'the
level of the industry and counteract
vicious and discreditable propaganda.'

FHA AND OJB

A temperance organization of Los
Angeles at the same time comes for
ward with the proposition that OJB
be added to the alphabetical organiza
tions already in the country. OJ B means
Old John Barleycorn.

Whereas FHA makes it easy (or a
family to secure a home, OJB makes it
still easier for a family to lose a home.

'The total of all FHA loans is ap
proximately $1,300,000,000. The total
that 0 JB has taken from the pocket of
the drinkers since repeal is more than
$12,000,000,000. In round figures OJB
has robbed the people of $9 for every
Sl that the FHA has provided for home
construction.'

Madras Mission Conference
Will Meet
CI Dr. A. W.
Wasson and Miss
Sallie Lou MacKin
non, foreign secre·
taries of the Board
of Missions, are of·
ficial delegates of
the Southern Meth·
odist Church to the
International Mis
sionary C 0 un·
cil which will con- A. JII. Wasson
vene in Madras,
India, on December 13, 1938. Dr. John
R. Mott is president of the Council.

This Church Has a Future
CIAn ordi·
nary Sunday morn
ing congregation of
Methodists n u m·
bering 385 persons,
in which only 25
were 40 or more
years old, is some
what unusual. Such
was the case, how·
ever, at the Old
Hickory Methodist E. U. Robinson
Church, near Nash-
ville, Tennessee, when the Editor of
V\'ORLD OUTLOOK preached there on a
recent Sunday morning. Rev. E. U.
Robinson is pastor of the church.

A survey of the congregation showed
that 385 persons were present. Of these,
45 were under 12 years of age; 115 were
between 12 and 24; 75 between 24 and
30; 65 between 30 and 35; 60 between
35 and 40; 18 between 40 and 50; 6
between 50 and 60; and only one per
son was 60 years old.

Old Hickory is an industrial com
munity of the great Dupont Rayon In
dustries. The church has 780 members,
approximately half of them being pres
ent when the survey was taken. The
proportionate number of young persons
indicate an energetic church with a
great future.

The service mentioned was in no way
unusual, no special announcements or
advertising having been utilized to se
cure an attendance.

most part, however, his connectional in
terests lay in the field of Missions.

In 1924-25, Judge Williams visited
Europe and the Orient and was a lec
turer in the Law School of Soochow
University, at Shanghai, China. In 1930,
he went to Brazil with the Commission
appointed by the General Conference
to set up the autonomous l'vlethodist
Church in that country.

Death of
Judge W. Erskine Williams

fI Judge W. Er
skine Williams, of
Fort Worth, Tex
as, for many years
a member of the
Board of Missions
and prominent lay
man of the Meth·
o dis t Episcopal
Church, South, died
at his home on Au-

W. Erskine gust 29. Thus is reo
Williams moved from the

councils 0 f the
Church one of its most familiar figures.

Judge Williams was born at Collier
ville, Tennessee, in 1860, and was edu
cated at the University of Mississippi.
He was admitted to the bar in Texas
in 1890 and spent all his public life
in that state.

He was a member of ten General
Conferences between 1902 and 1938.
For one quadrennium he was president
of the Board of Lay Activities. For the
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fIWinston
W. Cram, who has
been a missionary
in Poland for ten
years, has submit
ted his resignation
to the Executive
Committee of the
Boa rd of 1\1 issions,
and it has been ac
cepted as of De·
cember I, 1938. Wins/on Cram

Mr. Cram is the
oldest son of Dr. W. G. Cram, General
Secretary of the Board of I'vI issions.

During his residence in Poland, !'vlr.
Cram rendered conspicuous service,
both as Business Manager of the Mis
sion and head of our great English
School in Warsaw. As president of the
English School, he built up an institu
tion which was not only self-supporting,
but enrolled among his students hun
dreds of persons from the best circles
of Polish society. It specialized in the
teaching of English.

As business manger, Mr. Cram's po
sition was very delicate and at times
most difficult, owing to the financial
stringency existing throughout the en·
tire period of service with the Mission.
He rendered great and important servo
ice in connection with the preservation
of our property when threatened by
unfriendly elements in the Polish Gov·
ernment.

Mr. Cram holds the Master of Arts
degree from Vanderbilt University. His
plans for the future have not been an
nounced.
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Dr. Sozcn Sehi

Back at the Same Old Tricks
(I It is impossible for the leopard to
change his spots. With the repeal of
prohibition, however, the brewers, de
siring to disguise the spots as much as
possible, perfected a Brewers' Code.

This code contained a pledge to con
duct the brewing business in conform
ity with law, to support law officers in
eliminating anti-social conditions in
beer saloons, and to try to prevent the
saloonkeepers from selling liquor to
minors and drunken persons.

Temperance advocates immediately
called attention to the fact that the
very existence of such a code was damn
ing evidence lhat the liquor business
had been and was likely to be anti
social and defiant of law.

Code or no code, e"idence accumu
lates that liquor dealers are back at lhe
same old tricks.

The city of St. Louis, like all olher
wet cities, has always had trouble wilh
liquor dealers who insisted on viola ling
the Sunday closing law. On a recent
Sunday, Chief of Police John H. Glassco
ordered a sun'ey of the beer saloons
remaining open on Sunday in violation
of the law. This survey disclosed that
109 beer saloons remained open on
Sunday,

Only ten persons were arrested by
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Union of Dole and
Relief Workers

party.

tions and electrical companies raised
the price of their goods and increased
the personal attention lavished upon
customers, and thus increased their
trade in spite of high prices.

(I Persons receiving direct and work
relief from the government have been
organized into a 'labor' union in New
York and other cities. The union is
known as the \\'~rkers' Alliance.

To secure more and better relief,
these unemployed unionists have gone
on strikes against provisions which
were being furnished them, have pick
eted the offices of the government, and
utilized the customary tactics of other
unions,

The union has recently gone into poli
tics in New York, and its executive
committee announced that it would col
lect from the recipients of relief a cam
paign fund of $50,000 to help elect a
certain candidate for Congress. Claim
in/{ a million and a quarter unemployed
WPA and relief workers in New York,
the Alliance declared its purpose to
mobilize them to support the endorsed
candidate as the best method of expand
ing the \VPA and improving relief
standards.

It is alleged that the \Vorkers' Al
liance is controlled by the Communist

The Poor Omit What
They Need
(I When people are hard up, lhev
tend lO keep ,,'hat they "'ant and give
up what they need, according to San
ford Griffith of New York, a public
opinion research expert who has made
investigation in this field.

In making purchases, he further point
ed out, people value personal attention
ten limes more than style and n\'enly
limes more than quality.

In the reccnt depression, lhe survey
showed, there was a nOliceable drop in
the consumption of bread and clothing.
and farm incomes were cut in half. But
during the same period movies, beauty
parlors. cosmctics, cigarettes, and gaso
line all held their own and some even
made progress in sales.

Cases were listed where sen-ice sta-

(I The worship of
Buddha has ill\'ad
ed the East and
opened a Buddhisl
lemple a t I 7 I
W est N i net y
fourth Street, New
York Cit\" The
can g r e ga t ion
is composed mainly
of Japanese.

Buddhists and
other non· Chris
tian groups have
for years been ac
tive on lhe Pacific
Coast. In Oakland,
Fresno, Los An
geles, and many
olher places in
California, Bud 
dhist temples are flourishing. The New
York eSlablishment is the firsl attempt
of this non-Christian group lO enter the
eastern section of the coun try.

Sozen Seki is the priest in charge of
lhe Buddhist temple in New York.
Coming from a large Buddhist temple
in Los Angeles, he conducted worship
of Buddha for nearly a year at his home
before his group purchased property
for a permanen t temple. It is said tha t
he not only conducts lhe "'orship of
Buddha for his own Japenese people
but for other New Yorkers interested
in the oriental faith.

Buddhists Open in New York

are performed by clergymen and onC'
fourth by squires. A slUdy of 669 di
VOlTes showed lhat lhe average couple
married bv lhe ,justice liw together a
little over five years, while the average
couple married by a minister live to
together nearly eight years.

1\loral: If you want to stay married,
stay away from squires.

(I Insanity among divorced people is
four times as frequent as among the
general population. A far larger pro
portion of divorced people are admit
led to hospitals for mental disorders
than single and married persons.

These are among the findings of the
Eugenic Research Association, recently
made public in a report presenled by
Dr. Ira S. Wile at the American Mu
seum of NalUral HislOry.

Another study by the same Associa
tion showed lhat people married by
preachers stay married much longer
than persons married by justices of the
peace. Three-fourths of all marriages
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More Crazy People
among Divorcees

Bingo Gambling
Stirs Up Cities

(I The gambling
Illania "'hich has
s\,'ept the country in
the P;\st decade has
gi \'en serious con
cern to churches and
moral organizations.
Bil/go is one of the
latest. Opposition to

it Oil the part of the churches has been
complicated by the fact that churches
have also adopted it.

Cincinnati is a good illustration of
the situation. In the Ohio city, a com
mittee to oppose Bingo was formed
among religious groups so diverse as
J\lelhodists. J e"·s. and Universalists,
The committee representing fifty promi
nent citizens called on the city mana
ger and presented resolulions of min
iSlerial associalions and individual
churches. urging the banning of Bingo.

On the same C\'ening 9,000 people,
said to be a normal attendance, visited
the Bingo games at 5t. William Catholic
Church.

The Rev. Francis A. Reardon, pastor
of St. William Church, favored the game
which was attracting such multitudes
to his house of worship and termed the
reflections upon the game as 'base lib
els.'

'Bigotry, jealousy, an overwhelming
love for power, the desire to rule which
often characterizes those incapable of
ruling, are back of all this hue and cry
against an innocent and wholesome
amusement: said Father Reardon. 'The
playing of the game of Bingo is not
and never was a moral question. Only
a slrange sense of value can see in it any
immorality whatever.'

In the meantime, BingfJ, Bank Night,
punch boards, slot machines, the num
bers racket, and other forms of 'inno
cent and wholesome amusement' by
which people hope to obtain something
for nothing go merrily on across the
country.



the police, however, in spite of the fact
that their official reports showed that
more than 100 places were open and
thus probably involving several hundred
persons in law viobtion.

Bishop Candler Honored
CI The Christiall
Celltllr)' recently
ran in its Corre
spondence from the
Southeast an item
of particular inter
est to readers of
'VORlD OUTLOOK.
S aid the corre
spondent: ' Old
Sal e m cam p-
g I' 0 U n d s. his- Bishop f1l an-en A.
tor i c J\·Iethodist Calldler

camp meeting cen-
ter for more than a hundred years in
middle Ge0rgia. was the scene of a serv
ice touched with deep sentiment re
cently when the annual summer revival
meetings were turned into a day of
tribute to the old warhorse of Southern
Methodism, Bishop Warren Akin Cand
ler. The aged bishop sat on the plat
form and heard eloquent tributes paid
his long term of leadership in the
Southeast by ministers of various de
nominations. Among the speakers were
Dean Raimundo de Ovies of St. Phil
ip's Episcopal Cathedral, Atlanta, Dr.
Louie D. Newton, pastor of Druid Hills
Baptist Church, Atlanta, and Mr.
Charles D. Montgomery, Presbyterian
layman of Atlanta. Dr. Bascom An
thony, another veteran of the Methodist
ministry with the zeal of the pioneers,
spoke for Bishop Candler's own com
munion. The militant days of Method·
ist camp meeting evangelism lived
again in the memories of the elderly
people who packed the vast shed at old
Salem.

Subscriber at Ten
CI What may be our youngest subscrib·
er was recently reported to us by Mrs.
E. H. Caines, World Outlook superin.
tendent at Ashland, Kentucky. She says:
'The subscriber, Bobby Welch, is a lit·
tIe boy ten years of age, a member of
my Sunday school class. I lent him the
OUTLOOK to read, and he became very
mum interested and gave me his sub·
scription. I think this remarkable.'

J. Eduardo Hernandez
Wins His Ph.D.
CI A really remarkable achievement
was the recent conferring of the degree
of Ph.D. on J. Eduardo Hernandez by
the University of Kentucky. Doctor
Hernandez was a convert in the Meth-

odist Church of Herradura, Cuba. un
der the ministry of Rev. and l\lrs. J. G.
Board. He worked his way through four
schools. viz., Colegio Pinson, Cama
guty. Cuba. Cnlisle Academy, Bamberg.
South Carolina, and Kentucky '''esley
an College, Winchester, Kemucky. Re
cently he ha~ held an assistant profes
sorship at the University of Kentucky
\lhere he received his doctorate.

Gospel Spreads in Russia
CI Atheism is having a hard battle in
Russia, acwnling to Christianity Today.
Although no ordained ministers are per
mitted, native evangelists, under threat
of death. are continuing to spread the
Gospel. The official organ of the Godless
League recemly outlined a program to
intensify its \\ork because of a return
ing vitality and boldness in the life and
,,'itness of Russian Christians.

Outstanding Chinese
Methodists
CIAmong the
delegates to the In
ternational J\I i s
s ion a r y Coun
cil m e e tin gat
Madras, India, in
December, are three
outstanding Meth
odist Chinese. First
is Dr Z. T. Kaung,
pastor of our
l\Ioore Memorial Dr. Z. T. Kaullg

Church, Shanghai,
at present taking care of a breadline of
from 3,000 to 4,000 people daily, and
furnishing sleeping quarters for from
300 to 400. It will be remembered that
it was Dr. Kaung who baptized the
Chinese leader, Generalissimo Chiang
Kai-shek. Dr. Kaung is also chairman
of the Student Volunteer Movement, of
the board of managers of the Nanking
Theological Seminary, of the Chinese
Home Missionary Society, and of the
Cl~ina Sunday School Union.

Another delegate is Dr. W. Y. Chen,
secretary of the National Christian
Council, a member of the Methodist
Episcopal Church and the leader of
the Y.M.C.A. youth and religious team
in China. A holder of the B.A., M.A. •.
and Ph.D. degrees, he has taught in and
been acting president of the Fukien
Christian University.

Dr. Y. C. Yang will need no intro
duction to many of our readers, who in
the Bishops' Crusade came into close
contact with his winsome personality.
President of Soochow University, he has
unusual executive abilities and a wealth
of rich experience to contribute to the
Christian movement. He has been a
member of the Chinese Legation, in

'Vashington, D. c., an allache to the
Chinese Legation in London, and was
the secretary to his delegation at the
first session of the assembly of the
League of Nations. He has two degrees
in Jaw, ami Southern University con
ferred upon him the honorary degree
of Doctor of Laws.

'.'

Colored Conferences
Observe Anniversary
CI F 0 U I' Annual
Conferences of the
Colored l\fethodist
Ch urch in Geor
gia, meeting simul
taneously, "'ill cele
brate the seventieth
anniversary of the
Colored Georgia
Conference. The
joint Conferences
are under the presi- BishojJ II'. 1'. Bell

dency of Bishop
'V. Y. Bell. who, ulltil his recent elec
tion to the episcopacv, was a professor
ill Howard Uni\'ersity at ''''ashington,
D. C.

The joint session of the four Con
ferences will be held at Augusta, Geor
gia, November 16-20, 1938. Five other
bishops will be present, and will assist
Bishop Bell by presiding over various
sessions. Bishop Bell himself will pre
side over each Conference when the re
ports of the preachers are given, will
hold all cabinet sessions, and will read
the appointments of all the preachers
together.

The other bishops assisting are J. 'V.
Moore, J. A. Hamlett, 1- A. Bray, H. T.
Porter, and E. L. Russell.

So far as is known, this is the first
time a bishop of any branch of Meth
odism held {our Annual Conferences
jointly.

The seventieth anniversary being
celebrated is, interestingly enough, not
an anniversary of the Colored Method
ist Church. It is the seventieth anniver·
sary of the Colored Georgia Conference
of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South. The session being commemo·
rated was actu:llly held in 1869, at
which time the Colored Methodist Epis
copal Church had not been organized.
Bishop George F. Pierce of the Meth·
odist Episcopal Church, South, presided
over the Colored Georgia Conference at
that time.

Bishop Bell has invited a large num·
bel' of leaders of the Methodist Episco
pal Church. South, as well as those of
the Colored Methodist Churdt, to at
tend the joint Conference. Among
those who will appear on the program
are Bishop Paul B. Kern, Dr. Grover
C. Emmons, Mr. Harry Denman, Mrs.
J. W. Downs, Mrs. M. E. Tilly, Dr. W.
A. Smart, Dr. "V. G. Cram, and others.
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Marcy Center Brings Christ
to Chicago's Ghetto

[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 28]
in Germany. About half of the rela- hundred were present at the Girl Scout
tionship was Gentile. and they had be- mother-and-daughter banquet recently.
come so assimi]a ted that they never Last year 13,345 girls learned the lan
thought of themselws as Je\\·s. Her fa- guage of music, art, and literature in
ther and mother were among the lead- the clubs. Out of this group have come
ing people of the town, belonged to some fine leaders.
the best clubs and were active on boards The children l};lve classes in sewing.
and in business and social affairs_ Find- handcraft, and clay modeling. The chil
ing themselves an ostracized group was dren in these groups help each other
a shock indeed. This young girl had and, consequently, develop a spirit of
been sent to a relative in America, but co-operation which makes them very
she was greatly concerned about a six- helpful in their own homes. Here, as in
teen·year-old sister who was becoming many settlements, the kindergarten
mentallv distressed and a little brother work is varied and interesting.
who wr~te that he had a good day in During the day I found myself ask-
school that day, as no one had thrown ing many questions about the boys'
any stones or spat on him. No wonder work. This was because of outside stim
so many Jews in America ask with uli. For instance. as I approached Marcy
tragic intensity of their friends at the I could see from a distance a large
settlement: 'Can it happen here?' white banner carrying the caption.

What does Marcy do for the thou- 'COMETODAY CAMP.' During the
sands who come-a total attendance of afternoon I saw three large red trucks
169.948 a year? come up and unload crowds of boys.

There is a dispensary where splendid They had been to the Soap Box Der
doctors from the medical staff of the bies. Workers last spring made con
University of Illinois meet the needs of tacts with sixty-five groups or gangs of
people who cannot afford to go to pri- boys carrying such names as Outlaws.
vate doctors. There are also dentists Tigers. Wildcats. Vultures, Cobras,
and nurses. In one year there was an Panthers, etc. The heads of these clubs
enrolment of over 5.000 individual pa- were invited to a Youth-Day Out of
tients with a total of almost 18,000 Doors Program on the Marcy play
treatments. In connection with the dis- ground and sixty responded. These
pensary is the men's reading-room. A groups are being followed up and
young man, whose expenses are paid by drawn into the atmosphere of charac
a church in Michigan, can usually be tel' development. A printing depart
found mingling among the other men. ment offers some boys an opportunity
Many opportunities for a discussion of to learn this trade. Manual training
the Christian faith come about very courses give valuable instruction.
naturally. Many dispensary patients During a recent year Marcy Center
send their children to the various activi- had the services of thirty-four WPA
ties of Marcy and come themselves to workers. Some of these came thoroughly
the Friday night Christian services and discouraged, but they responded to the
other adult meetings. especially the spirit of Marcy and have gone out to
Americanization classes. The last reports good positions. The Community Club
of citizenship and English classes indi- is the most outstanding project of this
cate an enrolment of more than three group.
hundred. The Social Service Department has a

There are shorthand, business Eng- real place at Marcy. The head of this
lish, vocational guidance. art, and phys- department is a Hebrew Christian who
ical education classes for young women has just completed her work toward
as well as other activity groups. One the master's degree in social service at

the University of Chicago. Intensive
follow-up work has been carried on in
hundreds of families. Then there is the
Music Department, the Daily Vacation
Church School of five weeks, the Day
Camp School of four weeks, the Bible
classes for women, the five missionary
groups of the Woman's Home I'vIission
ary Society, the One by One Band. the
prayer meetings, and other activities
whose influence is far-reaching. Many
whom Miss Heistad saw come to Marcy
in early childhood are now trained and
educated, filling responsible posi tions
and making good. These are daily dem
onstrating in their lives the true Chris
tian principles.

In closing I should like to give a con
densed version of an article by Mrs.
Solomon Birnbaum found in Woman's
Home Missions for December, 1935.
The writer grew up with a spiritual
longing but with no one to whom she
could turn for help. She belonged to
the only Jewish family in town and be
tween them and the Gentiles was a wall
of separation. But something happened
which broke down the prejudice and
misunderstanding. Afire broke out in
the neighborhood in which her father
had a large department store. The fire
spread so rapidly that few things were
saved and those few were thrown out in
heaps in the middle of the road. After
the fire her parents tried to gather
things together, but the merchandise
which was not destroyed by fire or wa
ter was so hopelessly scattered in the
streets that they despaired ever getting
order out of such hopeless confusion.
They had carried no insurance and as a
consequence of the fire were practically
destitute. The Methodist minister came
to the rescue. Day after day he stood
long and weary hours with her father
and mother, trying to gather from the
odds and ends enough merchandise to
start business afresh. ''\Then her father
tried to thank him for his kindness the
minister said, 'This was a labor of love.'
Mrs. Birnbaum concluded by saying that
it was no particular sermon or book
which caused her to find her Lord.
Rather it was the prayerful and loving
interest of Christian friends through
the years who had left their impress
upon her life.

ATTENTION - Ministers, Laymen, Missionaries, and All Methodist Families!

ETHODIST Benevolent Association
II Life Insurance for Methodists"

Founded 1903-Assets $400,OOO.OO-Insuring Methodists onty-35 years with
out loss to a single Beneficiary-$bOO,OOO.OO paid to Beneficiaries and to
living policy holders-Policies issued in amounts from $250.00 to $5,000.00,

on 8 popular plans. .. .•. .
A Church-wide Life Insurance Brotherhood, operatmg by mall, on an at-cost baSIS. \ ou are ehglble for
membership. For Quarterly Bulletin. Annual Statement, and other information. address

THE METHODIST BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION, Benevolent Building, ana Broadway, Nashville, Tennessee
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• WANTED: MANUSCRIPTS
New York Book Publisher respectfully solic
its \"\·orth·while manuscripts for publication.
fORTUNY'S. Publlshen, $7 W. 44th St., ".Y.C.

Mo.t Complete Religiou. Line
Our propoSition also mcludes such popular HC!'1U
as "Bible Lovers" StatlOnt:'ry, SCripture Cal('n
dars. Seals. and Tags. Highest commiSSionS and
Christmas bonus. We pay postage Samples await
your request. Early start most important

Wri'~ n~r~r officI' for dt>Iail.!JI'1Iii.-
Go5PELTRUMPET CO.

Sacramento. Cal. -Anderson .Ind.

The Cloister
PIPE ORGAN

for
Chapels, Small Churches

and Residences
A senuine ,Pipe organ with all the ronal
beautY .. hlch has characterized Pilcher
Organs for more than a century ....
Requires little space Moderately
priced .... Two manuals Alreadyset
up in three easily movable and easilyas.
sembled sections .... Truly a gem of an
organ and worthy ofany setting in church,
chapel or home .... Write for full details
including specification ... Henry Pilcher'.
Sons. Incorporated, 919 Mason Street.
Louisville, Kentucky.

MAKE $25-$35 A WEEK
You can learn practical nursing at home
In spare time. Course enllorsed by physt·
('jans. Thousands of graduates. 3!'lth YJ'.
One graduate has ('harg-I;" of 1 C)·hell hos·
pital. Another saved $400 whih' leJrn·

tng. EQuioment inc-luded. Men and women 18 to GO. Higb
School not required. Ea~y tuition parmE'nts. Write now.

CHICAGO SCHOOL OF NURSING
Dept. 5211. 100 Ea.t Ohio Str••t. Chicago, III.

Please lend free booklet and 16 umple lesson pages.
Nam..• _

Cll, 8lale Are-

ClEM'Ris·l:.(!E~
Our Box of 24 DeLuxE' :::icripture Text Christmas Folders Ie
without doubt the hest value on the m"rk("t. A $1.75 v,alu@.
OUI" Cumpanion Box or 18 Scripture Text Folders (or Birth·
day. Sick. Sympathy. etc .. !'ells readily at $1.00. As.
~:rmG~~ otfi~'ow~r~~~I,.:eBo"xee~~h;~co~..~~~ a~~~i~'Z:~~~';~~
Anteoeod. Ne (eatun!' 9 other As:sonments--Also Scripture
Stationery. Wall Plaqu('s. C.alendats, etc. Organized &'Taupe
raise runrls. No C'XTH."tlence Dt'€'dl'd. Take orden nowl
SHEPHERD'S TOWN CARD CO. Sl.pherd.lo.., Pa., Dep.. '1·9

lbnong the Methodist Indians
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18]

that the Methodists reopen Folsom Let us not deceive ourselves. The un·
Training School, and pledged the co- converted Indians are pagans. We do
operation and financial help of the not like the word, but the fact remains.
tribal council and government in the Fully three-fourths of all the Indians
enterprise. The Chief and Bishop Smith outside the five civilized tribes are pa
had a conference on the matter. Some- gans. This is true, not only in Okla
thing should come of it. homa, but throughout the entire West.

At any rate, it is difficult to see how In many places their pagan dances,
we can go without educational facilities idols, and superstitions have been en
of some kind. Our preachers are grow. couraged by the white man as a means
ing old. The young local preachers be· of revenue. Even agents of the govern
ing licensed are not educated-even the ment have encouraged the 'stomp
course of study required for local preach· dances' whidl all Christian Indians and
ers must be blinked at and no examina- missionaries abhor and regard as a de
tions given. The same is true of basing influence.
requirements for local deacons' and The peyote cult is Widespread among
elders' orders. In the future they must the non-Christian Indians. Peyote is a
preach in English as well as in the tribal narcotic drug derived from a certain
dialect. and this will require a better species of cactus. When chewed or made
training than many can get in their into a drink, it is said to have a peculiar
own communities. A l\Iethodist school, effect upon the sensory nerves, so that
even a small one, seems essential if we sight and sound are much magnified.
are to go on. Thus the Indian under the influence of

Finally. Christians must undertake a peyote sees magnificent colors and hears
speech' and thorough evangelization of strange sounds, which he attributes to
all the Indians in this country. It is God.
shameful that so little has been done for So the use of peyote has been made
their spiritual and cultural welfare by into a religious rite, and this fact had
those who have grown rich from the prevented the authorities from sup
domain taken from the Indians by force pressing traffic in the drug. It is said
and without semblance of any other con· that peyote worshipers spend days en
sidnation. \\'hat white man with a joying the effects of the narcotic, until
Christian conscience in this ~ountry can the rites degenerate into an orgy and in
look upon the Indians in their present the end the Indians are in a stupefied
state without wishing he could tear coma.
whole chapters-black, lying, stealing By nature the Indian is religious.
chapters - from his nation's history. Only a few days spent among them con
Trulv 'the Indian is the one the \,'hite vinces one that by an energetic effort
m;lIl will most dread to meet at the all the Indians in Oklahoma-and that
judglllelll bar of God.' means nearly all the Indians in Amer-

Thev can be evangelized. Results of ica-can be evangelized. Could we send
the effons we are now exening prove it. among them an adequate number of
They ha\'e the background. They ha\'e missionaries, and provide pastors with
the sense of need. They have the appre· sufficient training to preach and ade·
ciation of spiritual things. They hunger quately administer their churches, the
in their heans. entire body could be won.

Beware of 'Holy Wars' !
[CO~TI~UED FRO") PAGE 13]

been a pbnned peace that has func· be effeeti\'e, public opinion must be ex
tioned. Howe\'er, this is not the only pressed. If we want to prevent war,
unfortified border. There is no threat public opinion must be crystallized and
of war between Holland and Belgium articulate and this can only be when
or between I\'onl'ay and Sweden. Swit· the individual recognizes the responsi
zerbnd. in the midst of warring coun· bility of the individual in a democracy
tries, stayed out of the last war. and persistently expresses the individual

Democracy and the Christian ideals opinion to the government. Your con
are based on the dignity and the re- gressman, your senators, your President
sponsibility of the individual. To need to hear from you before election
strengthen democracy we must constant· and after election-in fact, they need
Iy create opportunities for the individ· continuous, persistent reminders that
ual to express his highest ideals. the indi\'idual is working untiringly to

Let us remember that public opinion save our country from the destruction
must rule in a real democracy, that if of war. And, remember, the only war
we prepare for war as we are doing it we need to fear is the one we choose to

is because public opinion is silent. To get into.
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SPIRITUAL REVIVAL IN FULL SWAY

Let Me Tell You a Good Story
/C()i\IIi\IIFD I'ROI\T PAGE 3~1

with the nerve form. ,171 with the cULl- which is the most characteristic sign,
IH'OUS or nodnLir form, ;Ind :!Hh mixed, Forty-one 1;1Il1ilies live in collages ;llId
Ihirtv-se\Tn per «'nt repO!led IL,ving provide their support fmm the soil. \Ve
lin'd in vilLiges with olher Iq)('r ... ; more ;iTC': plea ...ed with this experiment of the
(;ISC ... rcpo!led brother ... wilh Ihe di ...- home and fann life of the families a ...
ea ...e than ;IlIV other reLitin'; :J/ per tlI<' ... e ca ...e ... arc bu ... y. active and happy
(cnt suffered from neuriti ... which cause... with only a few relap ...es,
InolT ...ufJning Ihan anything else in Iep- During the year eighty-four w'ere bap-
rosy and wh ich is hard to (onl rol. Iill'd. The toet! baptized membership
hlty had lost Iheir feet or leg.... of the (hurch is :l02.
lour loss of anns. fifly-Iour 10...... of one There arc forty-six boys and thirty-
cye. ;llId eighty-two loss of bOlh eyes, four girls in our day school taught by
One thou ...and and forty-two ...howed loss ten leper teachers. Half the cby is spent
of eyebrows. and q~l per «'nt showcd in school and half the day in industrial
;llIae... thesia or a dead spot in Ihe skin. training.

The Missionary Society
[CONTINUED FRO;l.I PAGE 33]

however, purely as an ornament. stood
an old spinning wheel. Clothing for the
city family that lived regularly in the
apartment was bought at a department
slore.

There was no sewing machine in
Ihe establi ... hment! But there was a time,
in the long ago, when some family had
made its clothing with the aid of the
... pinning wheel, now only an ornament.
This is a parable.

If religion is to be brought out of the
realm of old tradition, if it is to be
something other than an antique, if it
is to represent use rather than mere
decoration, it must guide lives when
they make their decisions; it must fur
nish the standards by which men judge
v:dues; it must supply necessities to
people in the midst of the strain and
stress of everyda y j ivi ng.

ALBERT E. BARNETT
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The Larger World Parish
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 27]

and 111 addition spend considerable
time on a farm which is part of the or
phanage plant. Some of the outstanding
preachers and teachers of the Hinghwa
Conference have been children in this
school and orphanage.

SZECHWAN PROVINCE, West Chi-
na Annual Conference, is becoming

the new heart of China. For centuries
isolated from the main currents of Chi
nese life, almost unknown to the people
of the coast, it is today the mecca of
many hundreds of thousands driven
westward by war's stern realities. This
province, which furnishes five important
tributaries to the Yangtze-Kiang, is the
size of France, has a population of more
than fifty million and unlimited nat
ural resources.

The Methodist Episcopal Church has
heen carrying on missionary work in
Szechwan Province since 1882. Then, as
now, the principal institutions were in
Chengtu, the provincial capital, and
Chungking, the commercial center, 170
miles away. There are four superintend.
ents' districts: Chengfu, Chungking,
Jungchang, and Sui-Boo Each district
has a Chinese superintendent.

West China Union University-with

an arts college, normal school, school of
medicine, Bible school, and hospital
is the principal educational institution
of the province, the pioneer in higher
education in all \Vest China. It is a
union enterprise, estahlished by Meth
odists. During recent months there have
come to the campus of \Vest China Un·
ion University faculties and students of
the University of Nanking, the School
of Medicine of Shantung Christian Uni.
versity, and the Central Government
University of Nanking; while the Great
China University, Fuh Tan University,
and Kwang Hwa University arc also in
the province. The famous Nankai Uni
versity of Tientsin, recently destroyed
by Japanese bombs, has erected new
buildings for its middle school in
Chungking. There is a great demand for
more middle schools in Chungking and
other parts of the province both for
boys and for girls. The provincial and
national governments, despite the heavy
drafts on them for war purposes, are
straining their budgets to encourage
both government and private institu
tions to accept all students possible
from other parts of the country.

'Isolated' Szechwan is now China's
greatest center of education-and a cen-

Annuity
~~Bonds~~
~ Your gift in the form of an an
nuity will purchase an income
that will not shrink.
~ Annuity bonds of the Board of
Missions represent an investment
of the highest type-the work of
the Kingdom.
~ The annuity bonds of the Board
of Missions will be issued in ex
change for cash, bonds, stocks,
and partial cash payments.
~ When writing for information
please give your age. THIS IS
IMPORTANT I

•••••••••••••••••••••••
For Further Particulars, Write

J. F. RAWLS, Treasurer
General Work, Board of Missions

M. E. Church, South
Box 510

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

~ .
PROTECTION
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ter ready for the Christian message.
Recognizing this facl, the Rockefeller
Foundation, in 1938, made a grant of
$35,000 for new buildings and new
equipment for the university'S hospital;
and it has made war cmergcncy grants
of $85,000 to Christian uniycrsities in
China-a large part of which will go
into Szechwan.

Fortunately, there is an excellent
Christian ministry at "Vcst China Union
University; and the religious-social work
at Chengtu, and the Lewis Memorial
Institutional Church at Chungking are
equipped for a ministry to many hun
dreds of people.

In Chungking. t11e high schools, with
500 boys enrolled, and the Syracuse-in
China Hospital, has rendered excellent
service through the years. There is also
a Methodist hospital and a group of
schools in Tzechow; and primary
schools at practically every preaching
point.

I N area as large as Connecticut, with
one million people speaking t1uee

major dialects and many variations of
each: this, in a phrase, pictures the
Ycnping Annual Conference, where the
Methodist Episcopal Church has been
serving for seventy years. There are
three districts: Shayung, Yuki, and
Yenshen-the last having the principal
city, Yenping.

Yenping City has the most important
institutions-the Alden Speare Memo
rial Hospital and the Nathan Sites Me
morial High School. There are also
Methodist hospitals in Yuki City and
in Shahsien City-these and the Alden
Speare being directed by Chinese doc
tors. They are espccially successful in
curing opium addicts. There are four
good primary schools in the Confer
ence, with a total of 22 trained teachers
and more than 500 pupils.

J\ PPROXI]\JATELY five hundred
n miles inland, west and south, from
Shanghai, In the valley north of the
Yangtze River, lie the important in
dustrial cities of Nanchang and Kiu
kiang. In this region are also the Kan
River, the Fu River, and other lesser
streams, but all important industrially.
These cities are the center of the Kiang
si Annual Conference, and t11ese rivers
help bo~md its eight districts. The dis
tricts are relatively small; each has a
Chinese superintendent, but the super
intendent, in addition to his district
duties, is pastor of an important church.
]\Iuch recent fighting and much move
ments of troops southward has been
through these valleys and towns.

The William Nast Academy in Kiu
kiang, and the Nanchang Academy, in
Nanchang, are the secondary schools of
the Conference, fed by a large number
of primary schools in the cities and
towns.

""illiam Nast College has a record for
turning out graduating classes that are
100 pcr ccnt Christian. A survcy of 167
graduates during a period of twenty
fl\'e years shows that of those engaged
in education twenty-ninc are in church
schools and 21 in government education
or private schools. Ten are in collegc
work. One is president of a church col
lege and another dean of a government
collegc. Of twenty-four who are in high
school work, six are principals. Among
the twenty·six million people of this
province, high schools are rarer than
colleges in America. The othcr sixteen
are teachers in higher primary schools
or are in special types of work. One 01
these is a provincial commissioner 01
education and another his assistant. All
of the twenty-nine who entered the min
istry are serving in the Kiangsi Confer
ence. Five have been district superin
tendents.

The story of Nanchang Academy is
much the same.

Both academies are active centers of
evanb"lization. Both send "gospel
bands" out to preach the word in the
countryside. The hospitals in Nan
chang and in Kiukiang are also centers
of gospel proclamation. A number of
churches, especially in the two large
cities, carryon extensive social welfare
programs,

The only person on the payroll of
the Fanny Nast Gamble Memorial
Church in Kiukiang is the sextonl The
head pastor and his four assistants have
been serving as voluntary workers since
1933! This institutional church, minis
tering to one of China's largest and
youngest congregations, is on the cam
pus of William Nast Academy. It is the
"mother church" of the Kiangsi Con
ference of Met1lOdism, founded in 1867.
For many years the Fanny Nast Gamble
Memorial Church has been self-support
ing.

The Methodist Church in Kingteh
chen had opened its door for evangelis
tic meetings several nights each week.
Many young porcelain workers, most of
them painters, were converted. They
were men thrown out of work by de
pression in this industry. Pastor \Vang
soon saw that not only did these young
men need Christ's spirit in their hearts,
but that they must have work to keep
them occupied and give them profitable
employment. It occurred to Pastor
'Wang that they could create a new
type of "gospel tract," for many were
skilful with the brush. On an initial
capital of less than $100, Pastor Wang
formed a Christian I'orcelain Co-opera
tive. He began to buy up plain un
painted rice bowls, tea cups and pots,
spoons, and other articles in common
use in Chinese homes. He had a few of
these young converts paint Bible ycrses
on them with pictures to illustrate. For
example, one bowl tells of t11e feeding
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odism has evangelistic responsibility for
4,000,000 people. There are five districts,
centering in Chufu, Taian, Tsinan,
Tungping, and Yenchow. Most of the
pastors serve circui ts of several charges,
and the superintendents itinerate ex
tensively into the villages and rural sec
tions. There is only one missionary fam
ily in the Conference.

At Taian, there is a Middle School
and a Primary School, with 320 and 200
pupilS. respectively. There is also a
hospital-in which Methodists and the
Church of England co-operate-at Tai
an, and dispensaries at two other cen
ters.
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of the five thousand people by Christ
and is illustrated with a picture of the
loaves and fishes. For the verse that "if
one is to eat he must work," is a pic
ture of a Chinese carpenter sawing up a
plank. Officials have made distribution
and sale as simple as possible. These
dishes have been distributed all over
China and are most popular, especially
in Christian homes. Now many young
Christians arc finding employment
through this new product from "the city
of dishes."

The Water-of-Life Hospital in Kiu
kiang, and the Susan Toy Ensign Me
morial Hospital in Nanchang, are two
of the best-known Methodist medical
centers in China. Together they have

two American doctors, twelve Chinese
doctors, three American and sixty Chi
nese nurses; have 265 beds; had 3,852
in-patients, performed 2,000 operations,
and gave 3,000 preventive inoculations
III one year.

T Al MOUNTAIN (or Tai Shan),
said to be the oldest sacred moun

tain in the world, rises at an elevation
of 5,400 feet just north of the city of
Taian in Shantung Province. The main
line of the railroad between Tientsin
and Nanking passes through Taian and
Tsinan, the provincial capital. In this
western and northern province, Shan
tung Annual Conference covers an
area of 8,000 squares miles, and Meth-
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Is Your
Missionary Committee
Awake or Asleep?

Pastors throughout the Church say that a wide-awake, active
missionary committee can swing a whole church into a purpose
ful missionary program.

If your church is not so fortunate, see that your 1VIissionary
Committee is given something to do. Certain definite steps
include:

1. Organization of the committee and preparation for its work.
2. Attendance upon the District Missionary Institute.
3. Distribution of Missionary Literature.
4. Promotion of Mission Study.
5. Urging of a Mission Special.

Call upon the Department of Education and Promotion for
help or suggestions. Don't let your Missionary Committee be
a "fifth wheel" in your church!

W rite today for as many copies as you need of our special
leaflet "The Missionary Committee." They are free.

H. P. ~1YEH5. Secretary
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the above from the World Outlook office, with YOllr llame on the
doffed iiI/e.

If you wish to renew a last year's Christmas subscription, with your
dollar renewal be sure to remind us that you are repeating the subscrip
tion and we will send again the Christmas card as above.

Hand to \V'orld Outlook Agent a dollar, or inclose a dollar bill with
rour name as donor to address below, along with name and address of
friend you want to send \V'ORLD OUTLOOK to as Christmas gift. After
November 20, subscriptions will begin with the January number.

Think-hard and fast, right now. Make list of a few fine friends to
whom you will send WORLD OUTLOOK as Christmas gift.
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